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RCCG MARCH 2023 SPECIAL HOLY GHOST SERVICE HYMN 

 

Tune: All thanks we give to you Lord 

 

1.There is none like the Lord Jesus 

In all He is wonderful 

In love He is wonderful  

Wonderful to us 

He died to save us 

In love He is wonderful 

Wonderful to us  

He died to save us  
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2. There's none like the Lord Jesus  

In all He is wonderful  

His gentleness made us great 

Blessed lamb of God 

Took away our sins 

His gentleness made us great  

Blessed lamb of God  

Took away our sins  

 

3. There's none like the Lord Jesus  

In all He is wonderful  

His pains relieved all our pains 

By His stripes we are healed 

Now and ever more 

His pains relieved all our pains 

By His stripes we are healed 

Now and ever more 

 

4. There's none like the Lord Jesus  

In all He is wonderful  

His truth has delivered us 

From satanic yokes 

We are free indeed  

His truth has delivered us 

From satanic yokes 

We are free indeed 
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5. There's none like the Lord Jesus  

In all He is wonderful  

Our testimonies shall flow 

Like mighty rivers 

Like the waves of seas 

Our testimonies shall flow 

Like mighty rivers 

Like the waves of seas 

 

6. There's none like the Lord Jesus  

In all He is wonderful  

The dumb will shout for joy 

And the blind shall see 

The lame jump and dance 

The dumb will shout for joy 

And the blind shall see 

The lamb jump and dance 

 

7. There's none like the Lord Jesus  

In all He is wonderful  

The barren will soon return  

Bringing twins along 

From her very womb 

The barren will soon return 

Bringing twins along 

From her very womb 
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8. There's none like the Lord Jesus  

In all He is wonderful  

The destitute shall be rich 

Poverty shall cease 

We will lack no more 

The destitute shall be rich  

Poverty shall cease 

We will lack no more  

 

9. There's none like the Lord Jesus  

In all He is wonderful  

Great victories we shall have  

As we all triumph  

Enemies shall bow 

Great victories we shall have 

As we all triumph  

Enemies shall bow 

 

10. There's none like the Lord Jesus  

In all He is wonderful  

All dead dreams shall revive 

All dry bones shall live 

Hopes shall rise again 

All dead dreams shall revive 

All dry bones shall live 

Hopes shall rise again 
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11. There's none like the Lord Jesus  

In all He is wonderful  

We'll have all breakthroughs we need 

Body, soul, spirit  

Through our Jesus Christ  

We'll have all breakthroughs we need 

Body, soul, spirit  

Through our Jesus Christ  

 

12. Halleluyah to Father 

Halleluyah to Jesus  

Halleluyah HolyGhost 

Blessed Trinity 

Glory to your name 

Halleluyah to Father 

Shout Halleluyah  

Great Halleluyah 

 

 

COMPILED BY 

 

MOSES DURODOLA AND FEMI AFUWAPE 
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DAY 1 THURSDAY MARCH 2ND 

TALK 1 - SOUTHEAST PRESENTATION: BRO. IFEANYI MADU 

 

DATE: 2ND MARCH, 2023 

 

BIBLE TEXT: JOHN 11:32-44 

 

Can we lift our hands and Worship the King of kings and the Lord of lords: The Alpha and the 

Omega, the First and the Last. The El-Shaddai that can never die.  

 

Can you lift your voice wherever you are and Worship Him - He is Worthy to be Praised, He is 

Worthy to be honoured, He is Worthy to be Adored.  
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The Unchangeable Changer. As old as You are Jesus, You have refused to Change. Lord, we 

Worship You! 

SONG: 

 

Jesus is Alpha, Alpha and Omega 

Jesus You are Alpha, Alpha and Omega; 

We will Praise You 'cause You're Alpha, 

Alpha and Omega 

We will Praise You 'cause You're Alpha,  

Alpha and Omega. 

 

OPENING PRAYER 

Father, we bless Your Name tonight; we Worship You. Besides You, there is no other. We have 

come to seek Your face, and Your face alone.  

 

Lord, we Pray that You will Shine Your Countenance upon us tonight. 

 

Don't allow our lives, Lord, to go back the same way we came. Let us receive from Your Throne, 

Lord.  

 

And let our Spirit man and our Soul be nourished unto Perfection, in the Mighty Name of Jesus. 

 

Take all the Glory and Honour!  

 

In Jesus’ Name we have Prayed - Amen. 

 

Hallelujah! 
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I want to honour my father-in-the-Lord -:The General Overseer of the Redeemed Christian Church 

of God (RCCG), Pastor E.A Adeboye. And to congratulate him today on his 81st Birthday. 

 

Hallelujah! 

 

And also our Mummy, Pastor (Mrs.) Folu Adeboye, who has been a Great Support to our daddy 

also. 

 

Our Prayers sincerely is that, they will move from Glory to Glory, in the Mighty Name of Jesus 

Christ - Amen. 

 

And I want to honour all our Parents in the House tonight - I want to appreciate my father in the 

Region, Pastor Orji, for the rare Privilege as well. 

 

Our Prayer is that you all will continue to go higher and higher, in the Mighty Name of Jesus Christ 

- Amen.  

 

Hallelujah! 

 

I have been told to speak on: "The God of Breakthroughs". 

 

Can we open our Bible to John 11: 32-44. 

 

32 Then when Mary was come where Jesus was, and saw him, she fell down at his feet, saying 

unto him, Lord, if thou hadst been here, my brother had not died. 

33 When Jesus therefore saw her weeping, and the Jews also weeping which came with her, he 

groaned in the spirit, and was troubled. 
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34 And said, Where have ye laid him? They said unto him, Lord, come and see. 

35 Jesus wept. 

36 Then said the Jews, Behold how he loved him! 

37 And some of them said, Could not this man, which opened the eyes of the blind, have caused 

that even this man should not have died? 

38 Jesus therefore again groaning in himself cometh to the grave. It was a cave, and a stone lay 

upon it. 

39 Jesus said, Take ye away the stone. Martha, the sister of him that was dead, saith unto him, 

Lord, by this time he stinketh: for he hath been dead four days. 

40 Jesus saith unto her, Said I not unto thee, that, if thou wouldest believe, thou shouldest see 

the glory of God? 

41 Then they took away the stone from the place where the dead was laid. And Jesus lifted up 

his eyes, and said, Father, I thank thee that thou hast heard me. 

42 And I knew that thou hearest me always: but because of the people which stand by I said it, 

that they may believe that thou hast sent me. 

43 And when he thus had spoken, he cried with a loud voice, Lazarus, come forth. 

44 And he that was dead came forth, bound hand and foot with graveclothes: and his face was 

bound about with a napkin. Jesus saith unto them, Loose him, and let him go. 

 

I Prophesy into the Life of anybody who is willing to shout a big Amen: Jesus will speak that Word 

into your Life today, “Loose him and let him go” - Amen!!! 

 

We want to take the concept of Breakthrough from an entirely different Angle. 

 

The Truth is that, if there is no Opposition, there would be no need for Breakthrough. 

 

Breakthrough is making Progress in spite of Adversaries; making Progress in spite of Oppositions. 
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The Word of God in 1 Corinthians 16:9 says, For a great and effective door has opened to me, 

and there are many adversaries. 

This is a typical example of the Life of every Saint in this Age. He said a great door was opened 

unto him. Irrespective of the fact that the door was opened by God Himself, he said there are 

many adversaries. 

 

The first Question tonight is: WHO IS THE DOOR?  

 

John 10:7 Then said Jesus unto them again, Verily, verily, I say unto you, I am the door of the 

Sheep. 

 

Jesus is the door that was opened unto Paul in Ephesus. Yet, there were many adversaries. 

 

What that Passage is talking about means: 

 

- I have been Born Again, I have been saved by the Blood of Jesus Christ, but I am still facing 

adversaries. 

 

- The Possibility of Jesus Christ has been made available for me on the Cross; but I am still facing 

adversaries. 

 

- My Life has been Redeemed by the Blood of Jesus, but I am still facing adversaries. 

 

Apostle Paul said: For a great and effective door has opened to me, and there are many 

adversaries. 

 

Now, this Breakthrough as a Topic, is warfare entirely. If you look at the Book of Ephesians 1:3, 

the Bible says: 
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Blessed be the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, who hath blessed us with all Spiritual 

Blessings in Heavenly Places in Christ: 

 

... Blessed us with all Spiritual Blessings in Heavenly Places. 

 

Meanwhile, in the same Book of Ephesians 6:12, among all the Forces we are fighting against, 

Apostle Paul mentioned "... Spiritual Wickedness in High Places." 

 

The same Place our Blessings are domiciled is where Powers are fighting and insisting that we 

will not enter our full Potentials as Believers.  

 

But we have an assurance today, that Jesus Christ has given us Victory -  Hallelujah! 

 

When we talk about Breakthroughs, we are talking about Open Heavens: The Lord will need to 

break Protocol before Breakthroughs can be ours. 

 

If there are no Open Heavens; and if the Lord does not Stretch out His Hands of Judgement, 

Breakthroughs may be very far from us as Believers. 

 

There is always Open Heavens, hence the Bible says we have these forces fighting against us in 

High Places, where they are domiciled. 

 

So, the Lord will have to send the Heavens.  

 

Isaiah 64:1 says, Oh that thou wouldest rend the Heavens, that thou wouldest come down, that 

the Mountains might flow down at thy Presence, 
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Breakthrough talks about the Lord coming down in His Majesty. 

The Bible says that the Mountains will tremble when the Lord comes down. 

 

Praise the Lord - Hallelujah! 

 

And these Mountains are not Literal Mountains; they are the kinds of Mountain recorded in 

Zechariah 4:7 - Who art thou, O Great Mountain? before Zerubbabel thou shalt become a Plain:  

 

I Prophesy to your Life today; the Mountain in your Life that has been threatening you will be 

made Plain tonight, in the Mighty Name Jesus Christ - Amen. 

 

I say that Mountain threatening your existence, your Prosperity, shall become a Plain tonight, in 

the Mighty Name of Jesus Christ - Amen. 

 

The Prophet was saying that the Lord will rend the Heavens - Open the Heavens and come down 

so that there will be Breakthroughs in the lives of His People. 

 

Every one of you under the Sound of my voice or reading now on the Label of DMC who needs a 

Breakthrough; by the time this Service is over, you will receive your Breakthrough, in the Name 

of Jesus Christ - Amen. 

 

FORCES OF BREAKTHROUGHS.  

 

Now, there are Three (3) Forces of Breakthroughs that I want to mention here, and then we will 

Pray on them: 

 

1. The first force is the Force of Faith: 
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1 John 5:4 says, For whatsoever is born of God overcometh the world: and this is the Victory that 

overcometh the world, even our Faith. 

 

And if you read the Parable of Jesus Christ in Luke 18:1, the Bible says: And he spake a Parable 

unto them to this end, that men ought always to Pray, and not to faint; 

 

If you don't observe that Passage carefully, you may think that what Jesus Christ meant there is 

Prayer - It is not Prayer He was talking about! 

 

He was talking about consistency in Prayer - which is a Great Asset in the Spirit. And that 

consistency is a function of Faith. 

 

Hence Luke 18:8 says: I tell you that he will avenge them Speedily. Nevertheless, when the Son 

of man cometh, shall he find Faith on the Earth? 

 

So Faith is a force that brings the Revelation of the Hand of God - The God of Breakthroughs. 

 

When a man exercises, you are believing God for the impossible; believing God for what man 

cannot imagine Possible. 

 

By Faith, in Hebrews 11:35 - Women received back their dead, raised to Life again. Men subdued 

Nations by Faith - Hallelujah! 

The Faith you need to enter your next level, receive it in the Name of Jesus Christ - Amen! 

 

2. The Force of Light. 

When we talk about the God of Breakthroughs, there is one thing that is very Phenomenal; very 

Unique about Him - And that is the fact that, God is Light. 
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When we talk about Spiritual Warfare, there is Greater advance for the fellow using Light to fight. 

Because for him or her to have Victory, God shines His Light! 

Isaiah 60:1 says, Arise, Shine; for thy Light is come, and the Glory of the LORD is risen upon thee. 

 

If you read 2 Thessalonians 2:8, the Bible says: And then shall that Wicked be revealed, whom 

the Lord shall consume with the Spirit of his mouth, and shall destroy with the Brightness of his 

coming: 

 

Meaning, Jesus will slay the adversaries confronting you, and judge them with the Brightness of 

His appearance. 

 

So I speak to you tonight or as you read now on the Label of DMC - The Light you need for your 

battles to be over, receive it, in the Name of Jesus Christ - Amen! 

 

And in Isaiah 60:3 the Word of God says, And the Gentiles shall come to thy Light, and kings to 

the Brightness of thy rising. 

 

... That means that Light is very instrumental to Breakthroughs. 

 

3. The third and most important point is the Voice of God. 

 

The Voice of God is a Force that activates Breakthrough: 

 

- When the Lord speaks, Nations tremble; 

 

- When the Lord roars, even Kings bow; 

 

- When the Lord roar on the Mountain, no one can Stand in His Presence. 
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I Stand on this exalted Altar and I speak to the Life of everyone here and all of you connected 

online or reading now on the Label of DMC; that the Lord will Roar in your Life tonight, in the 

Mighty Name of Jesus Christ - Amen. 

 

Anyone of you facing adversaries that you can't contend with; I speak to your Life today, the Lord 

will Roar in your Life, in the Mighty Name of Jesus Christ - Amen! 

 

Like I mentioned earlier, Light is a force; but man needs Light for Direction: 

 

- If a man is Stranded, he needs Light; 

 

- If a man lacks Direction, he needs Light; 

 

- If a man lacks Inspiration, he needs Light. 

 

... But you see, there are extents light cannot cover - Hallelujah! 

 

When we deal with completely dead situations in our lives; you know, the Spirit of death is an 

Opposing Force. 

 

According to 1 Corinthians 15:26, The last enemy that shall be destroyed is Death. 

 

The Spirit of Death is a Potent Force that is fighting against the Spirit of man. And not just Physical 

Death; Financial Death, Career Death, Ministerial Death. 

 

So, the Voice of God is the cure to every Spirit of Death. 
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If you read John 5:25, Jesus Himself said: Very truly I tell you, a time is coming and has now come 

when the Dead will hear the Voice of the Son of God and those who hear will live. 

 

So I speak from this Exalted Altar: everyone faced with the Spirit of Death - Physically, Careerwise, 

Death in the family; the Voice of God wll Roar and Judge that Spirit of Death in your Life, in the 

Mighty Name of Jesus Christ - Amen. 

 

That is what Jesus addressed in John Chapter 11 (The Story of Lazarus).  

 

Jesus came into the scene, knowing that Lazarus was sick, He tarried a while until his friend died 

before he came visiting. 

 

And when Mary the Sister of the dead man (weak in Faith) said, assuming You were here earlier 

my brother wouldn't have died.  

 

Jesus said, I can Minister Healing tp the sick - That's Light.  

 

But I delayed, so that you may know that I am the Resurrection and the Life. 

 

When Jesus came into the scene, He has the Power and the keys of Life in His hand. For the Bible 

says, He moved to the grave of Lazarus and at the Command of His Voice, "Lazarus come forth!"  

 

... The man that was Dead and buried for four (4) days returned to Life! 

 

I speak to your Life tonight: Every Dead Thing in your Life will hear the Voice of the LORD; come 

back to Life, in the Mighty Name of Jesus Christ - Amen. 
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I will share a Testimony and I will Pray as I round up. 

I went to the Redeemed Church in the Village in January 2022. When I entered the Church I 

noticed that our Pastor was very Plumpy and Healthy - I was impressed. 

 

While ministering, the Pastor slumped right there on the Altar and died. And there was chaos all 

over the Church. 

 

While People were asking "why should a Man of God die while Preaching?" I was angry in my 

Spirit, "how can Death kill this man when Jesus has the Keys of Death and Life?" 

 

My mother who is a Clinical Nurse told me, "Ifeanyi, this Pastor is dead, let's take him out." But I 

said No! This man cannot die here. 

 

So, I held his hands and was asking the Lord for Mercy, "Lord have Mercy." And I also had the 

Confidence that the man will come back to Life even when he had been confirmed Dead Clinically. 

 

As I was asking God for Mercy, the Lord immediately Ministered a Word to my Spirit; the Lord 

told me: “Jesus called back Lazarus from the Dead with a shout. Shout this man back to Life!” 

 

When I got that Word, I became more angrier and I screamed, “COME BACK TO LIFE!”. 

 

The man that was Dead like Lazarus, woke up that same Minute - He came back to Life - 

Hallelujah! 

 

I Prophesy to your Life, every Dead Thing in your Life comes back to Life today - Amen. 

 

Your Prayer this Minute shall be: Father, by Your voice, Roar in my Foundation and wake up every 

Dead Thing, in the Mighty Name of Jesus Christ. 
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Can you Pray that Prayer now! 

 

Thank you so much for staying all through to read. 

 

To Support DMC:  https://discoverymediacrew.com/donate/ 

 

To read other Messages on the Coverage of DMC Media Crew so far this Year and beyond; kindly 

visit our Website:  http://discoverymediacrew.com. 

Follow us on Twitter: https://twitter.com/discoverymediac   

Send a Friend Request on Facebook to DMC MediaCrew.  

Like our FB Page: Discovery Media 

Join us on WhatsApp:  

https://chat.whatsapp.com/EdKxR6tDsMzBmHLWrPubhH  

Join us on Telegram: https://t.me/joinchat/NzzPckuGazKYFxZZFkt9fg  

Follow Us on Instagram: Discoverymediacrew 

Watch and Follow Us on YouTube: Discovery Media Crew 

For Enquiries, email Us on: info@discoverymediacrew.com  

And I can assure you that you will be glad you did as it will avail you firsthand access to 

comprehensive reports on the various Messages of Pastor E.A. Adeboye and other Men of God! 

 

COMPILATIONS BY: 

MOSES DURODOLA, TITILAYOMI AJAYI AND TOPE BABALOLA 

 

  

https://twitter.com/discoverymediac
https://chat.whatsapp.com/EdKxR6tDsMzBmHLWrPubhH
https://t.me/joinchat/NzzPckuGazKYFxZZFkt9fg
mailto:info@discoverymediacrew.com
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TALK 2 – SOUTH-SOUTH PRESENTATION: BRO. EZRA ASUQUO 

 

DATE: 2ND MARCH, 2023 

 

BIBLE TEXT: DANIEL 11:32 

 

Somebody Praise the Lord - Hallelujah. 

 

SONG: 

You are Worthy to be Glorified 

You are Worthy Jehovah - 

you are Worthy to be Glorified, 

You are Worthy Lord. 
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OPENING PRAYER 

 

Father, we ask O Lord that You help us! 

 

Help our infirmities O King of Glory.  

 

Even as Your Word is coming forth, O Lord, let the Word heal all our infirmities in the Mighty 

Name of Jesus.  

 

Come and reign as Lord and take all the Glory.  

 

For in Jesus’ Name we have Prayed - Amen. 

 

I want to cease a Second to say a big 'Thank You' to Daddy GO for this Privilege. It's an honour to 

have a small boy like on your Platform. 

 

And Mummy, I want to say a very big 'Thank You'. God bless You.  

 

I Pray that the Lord will flourish you with long Life and Prosperity, in the Name of Jesus - Amen. 

 

The God of Breakthroughs: 

 

Can we turn our Bible to the Book of Daniel 11: 32: 

 

And such as do wickedly against the Covenant shall he corrupt by flatteries: but the People that 

do know their God shall be Strong, and do Exploits. 
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... The People that do know their God shall be Strong, and do Exploits. 

 

When we talk about Breakthroughs, we are not just talking about Financial Breakthrough; 

 

Breakthrough can be Marital, Spiritual, Professional: Breakthrough in all ramifications! 

 

And what brings Breakthrough are few things that we are ignorant of.  

 

Hallelujah! 

 

So when we are talking about Breakthroughs, there are so many approach to it. I'm not going to 

dive into that. 

 

I want to highlight just Three (3) Approaches to Breakthrough: 

 

The Bible says the People that do know their God shall be Strong, and they shall do Exploits. 

 

Not the People that are aware that there is a God in Heaven; not those who are aware there is a 

God we can come to every Sunday morning and worship. 

 

The People that know their God - The People who have Intimacy with the Lord, the People who 

have tangible Relationship with the God of Heaven; it says they shall be Strong and do Exploits.  

 

The word ‘Exploit’ there means Breakthrough - Breaking Limitations, breaking Obstacles, 

breaking Barriers and Challenges. 

 

... The criteria is that, you know the God you serve! 
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The criteria for doing Exploits, for breaking forth is to know the God that you serve. 

 

If you know that you serve the All-Powerful God; the One with whom Nothing is impossible; then 

Breakthrough is not far from your borders. 

 

Well, I Pray for Someone tonight: before you leave here or done reading this Message on the 

Label of DMC; you will come to the full realisation of the God of Heaven, in the Name of Jesus - 

Amen. 

 

The Bible speaking in Hebrews 11:6 says that God is a Rewarder of them that diligently seek Him. 

 

So any man that is desirous of Breakthrough must diligently seek God. 

 

Breakthrough is a byproduct of knowing God; Breakthrough is a byproduct of having intimacy 

with the God of Heaven. 

 

Hallelujah! 

 

I am going to mention Three (3) Approaches; besides other Approaches to Breakthroughs: 

 

1. The first one is to Shun Iniquity. 

 

Hebrews 1:9 says; Thou hast loved Righteousness, and hated Iniquity; therefore God, even thy 

God, hath anointed thee with the Oil of Gladness above thy fellows. 

 

"And hated Iniquity:"  
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Now He is not talking about sin, but Iniquity. Because Iniquity is a state of the Heart; it is the 

Vulnerability if a man do that which is wrong. 

 

The Bible says in Proverbs 4:23 - Keep thy Heart with all Diligence; for out of it are the issues of 

Life. 

 

The Bible at every Point admonishes us to hate Iniquity.  

 

And if you join it to the Book of Habakkuk 1:13, it says: 

 

Thou art of Purer eyes than to behold evil, and canst not look on iniquity: wherefore lookest thou 

upon them that deal treacherously, and holdest thy tongue when the wicked devoureth the man 

that is more righteous than he? 

 

This is one thing that has hindered the Church from having Breakthroughs - The State of our 

Heart.  

 

We desire to do Exploits for the Lord, we desire to breakforth and break Limitations, but all to no 

avail. 

 

If a man must encounter the God of Breakthroughs, do Exploits and break Limitations; the first 

thing is that you must shun Iniquity. 

 

Isaiah 59:1-2 says; Behold, the Lord's hand is not Shortened, that it cannot save; neither his ear 

heavy, that it cannot hear: But your Iniquities have separated between you and your God, and 

your sins have hid His face from you, that He will not hear. 

 

2. The Second approach quickly, is Obedience to the  Word of God. 
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If you check John Chapter 2; Jesus was invited to a Feast in Cana of Galilee. He was not a 

Governor, but while the Party was still going in, the Bible says the wine finished.  

 

And Mary (the mother of Jesus) went to Him and said, the wine has finished.  

 

In John 2:4-5, Jesus saith unto her, Woman, what have I to do with thee? My hour has not yet 

come. And His mother saith unto the Servants, Whatsoever He saith unto you, do it. 

 

Jesus saith unto them, Fill the waterpots with water. And they filled them up to the brim. And he 

saith unto them, Draw out now, and bear unto the Governor of the feast. And they bare it - John 

2:7-8. 

 

The Bible says the Disciples did as they were told, and the water turned to wine.  

 

That was obedience to the Word of God! 

 

Most of us, our Breakthroughs lie in the Pages of the Scriptures. But because we don't 

deliberately, intentionally read the Word; hence we seek Breakthroughs from Humans. 

 

So the Second approach to activate Breakthroughs is to obey the Word of God. 

 

If you check the Book of Luke 5:1-11;  Peter was in the boat, they had toiled all through the Night, 

yet caught Nothing. Then Jesus stepped into the boat.  

 

And Luke 5:4 says, Now when he had left speaking, he said unto Simon, Launch out into the deep, 

and let down your nets for a draught. 
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And Peter replied in Luke 5:5, Master, we have toiled all the Night, and have taken Nothing: 

nevertheless at thy Word I will let down the net. 

 

Nevertheless at Thy Word... 

 

Anytime a man yields to the Word of God, Breakthroughs will not be far from you; failure will not 

triumph over you, hindrance cannot stop you. 

 

The Word of God says in Matthew  24:35 Heaven and Earth shall pass away, but my Words shall 

not pass away. 

 

And he Bible speaking in Acts 20:32 say, And now, Brethren, I commend you to God, and to the 

Word of His Grace, which is able to build you up, and to give you an Inheritance among all them 

which are Sanctified. 

 

To give you an Inheritance... 

 

The word 'inheritance' there means to inherit everything that comes from serving God Diligently. 

 

Whether it is to Breakforth, to excel Professionally, to do Marital and Business Exploits; if only 

you would hearken unto the Word of the LORD. 

 

I Pray that we will return to Studying His Word, be deliberate to hearing from God, and doing His 

Will, in the Name of Jesus - Amen. 

 

3. The third and last approach I am going to mention is Prayer. 

 

If a man must get anything tangible from God, it must be on the Altar of Prayer. 
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If you want to survive after every Storm and get your Breakthroughs, it is done on the Altar of 

Prayer. 

 

Let's quickly check the Book of 1 Samuel 1:11-14, the Bible speaking concerning Hannah says she 

was crying because she was barren. 

 

And in 1 Samuel 1:11 Hannah vowed to the Lord and said: O LORD of Hosts, if thou wilt indeed 

look on the affliction of thine handmaid, and remember me, and not forget thine handmaid, but 

wilt give unto thine handmaid a man child, then I will give him unto the LORD all the days of his 

Life, and there shall no razor come upon his head. 

 

The Bible records that she Prayed to the Point that no Sound was coming out of her mouth, only 

her lips were moving. To the extent that when Eli the Priest saw her, he said: How long wilt thou 

be drunken? put away thy wine from thee - I Samuel 1:14 

 

And Hannah answered and said, No, my lord, I am a woman of a Sorrowful Spirit: I have drunk 

neither wine nor Strong drink, but have Poured out my Soul before the LORD. Count not thine 

handmaid for a daughter of Belial: for out of the abundance of my complaint and grief have I 

spoken hitherto - 1 Samuel 1:15-16. 

 

Anytime a Believer mounts on the Altar of Prayer, Pouring out his or her Soul to God, I tell you 

that Breakthroughs will not be far from your Boarders. 

 

John 16:24 says: Hitherto have ye asked Nothing in my Name: ask, and ye shall receive, that your 

Joy may be full. 

 

There are things that God cannot give to us in the Place of our Morning Devotions or in the Place 

of our Evening Devotions; 
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Samuel could not enter into such time through the morning and evening Devotions. He needed 

a separate Hour of Covenant. 

 

Hannah said, "I am Pouring out my Soul..."  

 

When last did a Generation seeking Breakthroughs Pour out their Souls to the Lord? 

 

What does the Bible says in Isaiah 66:8?  

 

It says: Who hath heard such a thing? Who has seen such things? Shall the Earth be made to bring 

forth in one day? or shall a Nation be born at once? for as soon as Zion travailed, she brought 

forth her children. 

 

As soon as a man travailed in the Place of Prayer: I tell you that Deliverance, Healing and 

Breakthroughs will be restored. 

 

Isaiah 53:11 says: He shall see of the travail of his Soul, and shall be satisfied: by his knowledge 

shall my Righteous Servant justify many; for he shall bear their iniquities. 

 

... He shall see of the travail of his Soul. 

 

No wonder Apostle Paul said in Galatians 4:19 - My little children, of whom I travail in birth again 

until Christ be formed in you. 

 

Anytime a man travailed before the Lord, He will hearken unto the Voice of your travailing. He 

says when He sees it, He will be satisfied! 
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After Elijah locked the Heavens for three and half (3 ½) years; the Bible says he Prayed earnestly 

and there was no Rain. 

 

On the day when he wanted to unlock the Heavens, the Bible says he returned to the Altar of 

Prayer: he sent his Servant the first time, there was no sign. 

 

That is how our Breakthroughs are tarrying in Heaven: because when you Prayed the first time 

there was no reply you stopped! 

 

But Elijah told his Servant to check continuously. And on the seventh (7th) time he saw a Sign as 

the finger of a man. And Elijah said, that's all I need! 

 

Whenever a man Pour out his Heart to Heaven, He says He will be satisfied! He only needs the 

travailing of your Soul to be satisfied. 

 

The Bible speaking in Luke 18:1 says that men ought always to Pray, and not to faint; 

 

When you read down it says (Luke 18:2-5) There was in a City a Judge, which feared not God, 

neither regarded man: And there was a Widow in that City; and she came unto him, saying, 

Avenge me of my adversary. And he would not for a while: but afterward he said within himself, 

Though I fear not God, nor regard man; Yet because this Widow troubleth me, I will avenge her, 

lest by her continual coming she weary me. 

 

There is no way we will continue travailing that we will not get something tangible from the Lord. 

 

He says, Hitherto have ye asked Nothing in my Name: ask, and ye shall receive, that your Joy may 

be full - John 16:24 

 

So whenever a man desires Breakthrough, part of the things is to return to the Altar of Prayer.  
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He says, Call unto me, and I will answer thee, and shew thee Great and Mighty things, which thou 

knowest not - Jeremiah 33:3. 

 

Speaking again He says, If my People, which are called by my Name, shall humble themselves, 

and Pray, and seek my face, and turn from their wicked ways; then will I hear from Heaven, and 

will forgive their sin, and will heal their land - 2 Chronicles 7:14 

 

One of the Requirements is Prayer: it is to run to the Altar of Prayer. It is to go before the Lord 

saying, I have come - O God let Grace and Mercy speak. 

 

If we will learn to call on the Name of the Lord, then we will not be crying for Breakthroughs. 

 

Praise the Lord - Hallelujah! 

 

Can we be on our feet Please, as we take this Prayer Point: 

 

1. O LORD, Please help me to break Barriers of my family. 

 

Zechariah 4:7 says: Who art thou, O Great Mountain? before Zerubbabel thou shalt become a 

Plain: and he shall bring forth the headstone thereof with shoutings, crying, Grace, Grace unto it. 

 

2. O LORD help me to break Limitations of my family; break hindrances in my family. 

 

3. O LORD, Let a New RCCG be born tonight. 

 

... Go ahead and Pray! 
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In Jesus’ Name we have Prayed - Amen! 

 

Lastly before I go, let's turn our Bible to John 20:22.  

 

It says: And when he had said this, he breathed on them, and saith unto them, Receive ye the 

Holy Ghost: 

 

Whenever the Holy Ghost comes upon a man, Protocols are withdrawn. 

 

Whenever the Holy Spirit steps in, God steps in. And He does not just step in; the Trinity steps in 

as well. 

 

4. Lift your voice and say LORD, please breathe upon me, breathe upon my family, breathe upon 

the ones that are looking up to me. 

 

 

Thank you so much for staying all through to read. 

 

To Support DMC:  https://discoverymediacrew.com/donate/ 

 

To read other Messages on the Coverage of DMC Media Crew so far this Year and beyond; kindly 

visit our Website:  http://discoverymediacrew.com. 

Follow us on Twitter: https://twitter.com/discoverymediac   

Send a Friend Request on Facebook to DMC MediaCrew.  

Like our FB Page: Discovery Media 

Join us on WhatsApp:  

https://chat.whatsapp.com/EdKxR6tDsMzBmHLWrPubhH  

https://twitter.com/discoverymediac
https://chat.whatsapp.com/EdKxR6tDsMzBmHLWrPubhH
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Join us on Telegram: https://t.me/joinchat/NzzPckuGazKYFxZZFkt9fg  

Follow Us on Instagram: Discoverymediacrew 

Watch and Follow Us on YouTube: Discovery Media Crew 

For Enquiries, email Us on: info@discoverymediacrew.com  

And I can assure you that you will be glad you did as it will avail you firsthand access to 

comprehensive reports on the various Messages of Pastor E.A. Adeboye and other Men of God! 

 

COMPILATIONS BY: 

MOSES DURODOLA, TITILAYOMI AJAYI AND TOPE BABALOLA 

  

https://t.me/joinchat/NzzPckuGazKYFxZZFkt9fg
mailto:info@discoverymediacrew.com
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TALK 3 - NORTHERN ZONE: PASTOR GBOLAGADE ADESOLA  

(ZONAL YOUTH PRESIDENT, RCCG TARABA PROVINCE 1) 

 

DATE: 2ND MARCH, 2023 

 

BIBLE TEXT: MARK 16: 1-6 

 

GENERAL PRAYERS 

1. Lift up your voice and begin to appreciate the Name of the Most High God. 
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Wherever you are, can you celebrate the King of Glory, Celebrate the Almighty God - Give Him 

all Praise, give Him all the Glory, give Him all the Honour. Celebrate the God of Breakthrough 

Whom you have come to encounter tonight. Appreciate Him as He is Worthy to be Praised, He 

is Worthy to be Glorified. 

 

Praise Him, give Him Glory for your family, appreciate Him for this Great Nation. Thank Him 

because He has not given up yet on us. 

 

Exalt Him - The One who reigns on High, the One who sits upon the Throne and makes the 

Earth His Footstool. 

 

Thank You Almighty God. In Jesus Name we have Prayed - Amen. 

 

2. I want you to Specially appreciate the Almighty God this Night for eighty one (81) years of His 

Faithfulness and Fulfilment of His Words in the Life of my father - Pastor E.A Adeboye. 

 

Celebrate Him because He is a Great God, He is a God who speaks things and brings it to Pass. 

 

Just exalt Him, Praise Him, Magnify Him, bless Him for The Redeemed Christian Church of God 

(RCCG). Thank Him for where He is taking us to. Magnify Him as He is Worthy to receive our 

Praises. 

 

Thank You Jesus. In Jesus Name we have Prayed - Amen. 

 

SONG 

 

Now unto the One upon the Throne 

We Raise a Sound 
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We Raise a Sound 

For He is God and God alone 

Hallelujah, Hallelujah 

Now unto the One upon the Throne 

We Raise a Sound 

We Raise a Sound 

From every Nation, Tribe and Tongue 

Hallelujah, Hallelujah 

For He is Worthy 

To Receive Glory, Honour and Praise 

Now unto the One upon the Throne 

We Raise a Sound 

We Raise a Sound 

 

 

OPENING PRAYER 

 

Father, we want to Thank You for tonight; we bless You for this Great Opportunity - Thank You 

for this Opportunity You have given me to bring Your Words unto Your People. I am not the 

Most Qualified but Your Mercy has qualified me. Thank You Almighty God. 

 

Father, let Your Words come tonight - Let it come with Simplicity and Power, let the Souls of 

Men be Transformed, let there be Signs and Wonders, Miracles and Deliverances. Let the Souls 

of Men be saved Oh God and we vowed to return all the Glory to You. 

 

In Jesus Mighty Name we have Prayed - Amen! 
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Living Souls in the House, let your Amen roared like Thunder - AMEN! 

 

I want to appreciate God for this Great and Awesome Privilege to Minister the Word of God on 

this "Exalted Altar". 

 

And I also want to use this Medium to appreciate my father and mother in the Lord all the way 

from Jalingo, Taraba State - Daddy, Mummy; Thank You for Parenting us in the way of the Lord. 

And by the Grace of God and your Prayers; tonight I will not disappoint God and I will not 

disappoint you. 

 

I also want to appreciate all our daddies and mummies who has been raising the hands of our 

daddy and mummy - I Pray in the Name of Jesus Christ that you will end Well and Strong in the 

Name of Jesus Christ (Amen). 

 

Is Somebody ready for God tonight? 

 

I don't know many things but one thing that I'm sure of is that the God of Breakthrough is here 

and you will not leave here without your Breakthrough in the Name of Jesus Christ - Amen. 

 

Tonight by Divine Selection, we will be looking at the Topic: "THE GOD OF BREAKTHROUGH".  

 

And I will be taking my Bible Text from the Book of Marks 16: 1-6: 

 

1. And when the Sabbath was past, Mary Magdalene, and Mary the mother of James, and 

Salome, had bought sweet Spices, that they might come and anoint him. 

 

2. And very early in the morning the first day of the week, they came unto the Sepulchre at the 

rising of the sun. 
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3. And they said among themselves, Who shall roll us away the Stone from the door of the 

Sepulchre? 

 

4. And when they looked, they saw that the Stone was rolled away: for it was very great. 

 

5. And entering into the Sepulchre, they saw a young man sitting on the right side, clothed in a 

long White Garment; and they were affrighted. 

 

6. And he saith unto them, Be not affrighted: Ye seek Jesus of Nazareth, which was Crucified: he 

is risen; he is not here: behold the place where they laid Him. 

 

"JESUS CHRIST IS RISEN!" - That is one of the Greatest Breakthrough of all times! 

 

"The God of Breakthrough" - What is Breakthrough? 

 

1. Breakthrough is the forcing of a way through an Obstruction. 

 

It means getting a Way out of a "No Way" situation mostly by a Supernatural Way. 

 

We can see many cases in the Bible: 

 

I. We can see the instance of the Isrealites at the Red Sea in the Book of Exodus 14:22. 

 

II. We can see another instance at Jericho when the children of Israel by a shout, pull down the 

Wall of Jericho in the Book of Joshua 6: 20-21. 

 

We have the Scriptures filled with several People who got their Breakthroughs. 
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2. Breakthrough can also be defined as the opening up of some New Ways of Achievements in 

Scientific and Artistic Techniques with large consequences. 

 

What this means is that - Achieving some Extraordinary Things that defers Scientific and Artistic 

Methods; which gives rise to a Change in the course of Human Activities. 

 

I. How do you describe a woman that does not have a Womb and she gives birth? - It makes no 

sense. 

 

II. Another Example can be found in the Book of Acts 1:9 - Jesus Christ after His Resurrection; 

the Bible said that He ascended to God; which was against the Law of Gravity. 

 

So, Jesus Christ was the one who paved the way for the Aircraft to be created. 

 

How do I know? - The Wright Brothers who invented the Aircraft said that it was Possible for 

Man to fly and Jesus Christ was the first Man to do that. 

 

DMC NOTES: The Wright Brothers - Wilbur and Orville Wright were American Inventors and 

Pioneers of Aviation. In 1903 the Wright Brothers achieved one of the first flights with a 

Powered, sustained and controlled Airplane. They surpassed their own milestone two years 

later when they built and flew the first fully Practical Airplane. 

 

So, I decree upon Somebody listening to me tonight or reading now on the Label of DMC; that 

Breakthrough that will attract "World Researchers" to come and learn of your God, the 

Almighty God is giving you right now in the Name of Jesus Christ - Amen! 

 

So, who is this God that we are talking about? - Permit me in one Minute to boast and brag 

about the God of my father. 
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The God of Daddy Enoch Adejare Adeboye: 

 

I. The God of Wonder Himself. 

 

II. The I am that I am 

 

III. The Almighty God 

 

IV. The One who the barren meet with and become a "Joyful Mother" of children. 

 

V. The Impossibility Specialist. 

 

VI. The God beside Whom there is no Other. 

 

VII. The One who can create an Expressway in the midst of an Ocean. 

 

VIII. The One Who at the blast of His Nostrils, every Obstacles melt. 

 

IX. He is the Mountain Movers, Obstacles Crusher, Ocean Divider and the Consuming Fire 

 

X. The One Who was, Who is and Who is to come. 

 

XI. He is the All-Sufficient One - The Poor met with Him and become the Wealthiest. 

 

XII. The One that everywhere He turns to, sorrow disappears. 
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XIII. "Agaba Edu" shortened as "Agabaidu" - Meaning "The Great One" by the Igala People in 

Kogi State 

 

XIV. Ogbenjuwa - The One who is Full of Love  

 

XV. Isi Ikendu - The Living Water 

 

XVI "Alagbada Ina" - Meaning the One that is Clothed with Fire or the One that wears Fire by 

the Yoruba Tribe or One who covers Himself with Fire-Branded Robe 

 

XVII. Owo Kembe re bi Ija - "Kembe" is a kind of big nicker in Yorubaland and it is only People 

that commonize their Opponents that wears such to a Battle Ground..Meaning our God is so 

Strong that there is no Opponent that can intimidate Him. 

 

XVIII. Awuwo ma se gbe - Meaning the God that cannot be Overthrown  

 

XIX. Asaju Ogun - The One that leads in a War. 

 

XX. Arogundade - Meaning a Warlord who at the sight of War happily fights with a Crown on his 

head. 

 

XXI. Mai grima - The Almighty, Omnipotent and Magnificient in Hausa. 

 

XXII. Mai Taimako - My Helper 

 

XXIII. Ubangiji - Meaning The Supreme Being. 
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XXIV. Seriki Salama - Meaning Prince of Peace in Hausa 

 

XXV. Almasi - The Origin 

 

I can go on and on - Can you wave your hands and Celebrate God wherever you are. 

 

That is why I'm so sure that because the God of my father is here tonight, whatever 

Breakthrough brought you here, that you are in Search of; receive it in the Name of Jesus - 

Amen. 

 

So, let us take a quick review of our Bible Text and bring out all the Points that Pertains to the 

God of Breakthrough - Mark 16: 1-6: 

 

1. The Scriptures began with the Story of three (3) women who has similar Problems, similar 

Challenges, similar Issues of Life confronting them. 

 

The Bible said that after the Sabath was Passed. 

 

It was a moment of a Wonderful Service in Church - They just completed an awesome Worship 

Evening and they began to go home. 

 

The Bible said that they gathered all manners of Sweet Spices, Ointments and Perfumes. 

 

To me, this looks like Symbol of Life radiating Beauty, Elegance, Joy and Fulfilment. They looked 

Joyful on the Outside but within, there is Fire. 
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Like some of us came from "Troubled Homes", we came from "Chaotic Homes"; you are already 

in serious thoughts that after this Service what will you meet at home? You are already thinking 

about the shame and sorrow waiting for you at home. 

 

For Example:  

 

I. Maybe you are barren looking for the Fruit of the Womb and you are saying that your 

Neighbour will still come and laugh at you like in the case of Hannah and Peninnah. 

 

II. Or maybe you are a Student faced with serious Educational Issues. 

 

III. Or you are the one with one Infirmity or the Other and you are asking God: Will He not 

answer my Question? Will you not Solve my Problems? 

 

2. Verse 2 also shows us a very Ironic Scenerio - The Bible said that very early in the Morning 

and according to the Book of Psalms 30: 5(b).  

 

The Bible says that sorrow may Last for the Night but Joy cometh in the Morning. 

 

So, the Morning Time represents the Breakthrough of the Morning. 

 

The Bible also says that at the first Day of the Week - It reflected the breaking of the Week. 

 

The Third Part says that at the rising of the Sun - I thought that if Sun is rising, it supposed to 

bring Joy.  

 

3. But the Bible says in the Life of these three (3) women, nothing represented Breakthrough. 
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Instead of them rejoicing, the Bible says that they came to the Sepulchre.  

 

Sepulchre represents a Place of Deadness, a Place of Shame and a Place of Sorrow. 

 

So they brought Ointment in order to come and Patch Up, to Cover Up what they are going 

through inside. 

 

Can I decree under this thick atmosphere of the Holy Ghost, upon fifty thousand (50,000) 

People connected tonight - That the Problem you left at home before coming for this Service; 

you will not meet it at home in Jesus Name - Amen! The Egyptians you have seen thus far, you 

will see them no more in the Name of Jesus - Amen! 

 

4. So Verse 4, they were asking among themselves - Who shall roll away for us this Stone? Who 

shall help us to Solve this Problem? Who will help us and deliver us from this Oppression? Who 

will heal us of this Infirmity? Who will bring me out of this Poverty? 

 

Thank God that they identified that they couldn't solve their Problems by themselves. 

 

I don't know how many of us came here tonight and have identified our Limitation, you have 

identified your Incapabilities and inabilities and you want to say to the God of Breakthrough 

tonight like Jacob did in the Book of Genesus 32:26 - That Oh God, I have come to my Last Bus 

Stop. If you don't step into my situation, there is Nothing that I can do. If you don't help me, 

there is no where that I can go. 

 

I have Good News for such a Person tonight according to the Verse 4 of our Bible Text - Mark 

16: 4: And when they looked, they saw that the Stone was rolled away: for it was very great. 

 

John 11:39 - Jesus at the tomb of Lazarus said: Roll away the Stone. 
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Look critically and see - What Jesus Christ has already rolled away is no longer there. The Stone 

is no longer there. 

 

That your Challenge is no longer there, that your Problem is no longer there. 

 

The Bible says that He has taken away your Infirmities, He has borne your Weakness. 

 

Let the Weak begin to say that I am Strong, let the Poor begin to say that I am Flourishing.  

 

And by His Stripes, you have been healed over 2,000 years ago. 

 

Can you look tonight and see - Because it is what you see that you receive! If you can see it, you 

can receive it. 

 

Maybe Somebody is saying: It is Double Portion that I want. If you can see it, then you can 

receive it. 

 

Can I decree upon Someone who can shout the Loudest Amen tonight - That the Stone that is 

rolled against your door of Breakthrough and Destiny is rolled away in the Name of Jesus - 

Amen. 

 

That Stone that is rolled against your access to "Better Life", that Stone is rolled away in the 

Name of Jesus - Amen! 

 

Daddy, by the Authority of the Word of God, I have come to announce to you as you have often 

does sir - That the Stones rolled against the doors of Nations where The Redeemed Christian 

Church of God (RCCG) has not been; those Stones are rolled away tonight in the Name of Jesus - 

Amen. The doors to those Nations are opened tonight in the Name of Jesus - Amen. 
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Daddy, your Vision to see a Member of The Redeemed Christian Church of God (RCCG) in every 

families of the world is coming to Pass in your Lifetime in the Name of Jesus - Amen. 

 

As I begin to round up - There are three (3) Possibilities and Encounters with the God of 

Breakthrough! 

 

1. It can get you a Breakthrough. 

 

According to Blind Bartimaeus in the Book of Mark 10:46. 

 

2. But the Other Part of it is that it can make you to become a Breakthrough. 

 

3. Then it can go ahead to make you a Breakthrough Dispenser. 

 

It is not enough to get a Breakthrough but you must also become a Breakthrough and then 

begin to dispense Breakthrough to your Generation. 

 

So, I will give you four (4) Points on what you must do to get a Breakthrough and become a 

Breakthrough Dispenser: 

 

1. You must surrender your Life to Jesus Christ. 

 

Salvation is the Key that will open you up to getting a Breakthrough. 

 

A Relationship with God of Breakthrough is what guarantees access to your Breakthrough. 
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So, when my father-in-the-Lord comes up tonight and makes Altar Call, Please make sure that 

you are the first to run out here to surrender your Life to Him so that you can begin a Fresh 

Interraction with the God of Breakthrough. 

 

2. Don't come Empty Handed. 

 

The Bible says that they came with their Spices, they came with their Ointments. 

 

Bring your Spices and Ointments to offer Worship and Sacrifice unto Him. You cannot come 

Empty Handed and expect to receive Gift. 

 

Bring your Sacrifice of Praise like Solomon did in the Book of 1 Kings 3: 3-4 - Solomon offered to 

God a thousand Burnt Offerings and he got a Breakthrough that Nobody has ever gotten in his 

own time. 

 

3. Seek Help from, the God of Breakthrough. 

 

They asked themselves - Who shall roll us away the Stone? How shall we roll away the Stone? 

 

In order words they knew that they couldn't handle it by themselves: 

 

I. They didn't trust in their own Strength because the Bible said in 1 Samuel 2:9 - By Strength 

shall no Man Prevail. 

 

II. They didn't trust in Men to help them. 

 

Why? A Man can give you Breakthrough and still break you! 
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Jeremiah 17:5 - The Bible says: Woe unto him that makes Man his trust. 

 

They only looked up to the God of Breakthrough and they got the Breakthrough that they so 

much desired, 

 

4. They had an Encounter with the God of Breakthrough. 

 

And it was that Encounter that they had through His Messenger. 

 

And the Angel of God was right there and He had an encounter with them - He gave them an 

Instruction. 

 

Hear me this Evening or as you are reading now on the Label of DMC - The Secret to your 

Breakthrough tonight or as you read now on the Label of DMC; that will make you a 

Breakthrough and a Dispenser of Breakthrough is hidden inside the Instructions that will come 

from God through His son tonight! 

 

Please I beg you - Listen with wrap attention and determine to follow everything that he will be 

saying. 

 

Remember that those women came to the Sepulchre and they got more that what they 

bargained for because from that day, they don't have cause to visit the Sepulchre again. 

 

Like the Widow of Zarephath, who had an Encounter with the God of Elijah; like the woman 

with the Issue of Blood who had an Encounter with Jesus Christ Himself - My Father is coming 

up very soon. 

 

Hear me - Today is his Birthday; I beg you in the Nane of God, tonight is not a usual Night that 

you should joke with. 
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2 Chronicles 20:20 - The Bible says that when you believed the Lord your God, you shall be 

established. But when you believed His Prophet, you shall Prosper. 

 

Everything that my father will be saying tonight, Please decide to obey, to act on it and to 

follow through and that is when you can become a Breakthrough and a Breakthrough Dispenser 

in your Time. 

 

How many of you has been blessed tonight? 

 

Come on, jump on your feet so that we can Pray! 

 

The Bible says in the Book of Romans 8:19 - For the earnest expectation of the Creature waiteth 

for the Manifestation of the sons of God. 

 

Your Generation is waiting for you - Not just to get a Breakthrough but to become a Dispenser 

of Breakthrough! 

 

So, you are going to cry to God and say: Father, my Generation is waiting. Please make me a 

Breakthrough that my Generation is waiting for. 

 

Go ahead and Pray that Prayer! 

 

In Jesus Mighty Name we have Prayed - Amen! 

 

 

CLOSING PRAYER 
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May the Almighty God give you a Breakthrough you desired in the Name of Jesus - Amen. 

 

May the Almighty God make you a Breakthrough that your Generation awaits in the Name of 

Jesus - Amen. 

 

May the God of my father make you a Dispenser of Breakthrough to your world in the Name of 

Jesus - Amen. 

Come on, Celebrate Jesus Christ!!! 

Thank you so much for staying all through to read. 

 

To Support DMC:  https://discoverymediacrew.com/donate/  

To read other Messages on the Coverage of DMC Media Crew so far this Year and beyond; kindly 

visit our Website:  http://discoverymediacrew.com. 

Follow us on Twitter: https://twitter.com/discoverymediac   

Send a Friend Request on Facebook to DMC MediaCrew.  

Like our FB Page: Discovery Media 

Join us on WhatsApp:  

https://chat.whatsapp.com/EdKxR6tDsMzBmHLWrPubhH  

Join us on Telegram: https://t.me/joinchat/NzzPckuGazKYFxZZFkt9fg  

Follow Us on Instagram: Discoverymediacrew 

Watch and Follow Us on YouTube: Discovery Media Crew 

For Enquiries, email Us on: info@discoverymediacrew.com  

And I can assure you that you will be glad you did as it will avail you firsthand access to 

comprehensive reports on the various Messages of Pastor E.A. Adeboye and other Men of God! 

 

COMPILATIONS BY: 

MOSES DURODOLA, TITILAYOMI AJAYI AND TOPE BABALOLA 

https://twitter.com/discoverymediac
https://chat.whatsapp.com/EdKxR6tDsMzBmHLWrPubhH
https://t.me/joinchat/NzzPckuGazKYFxZZFkt9fg
mailto:info@discoverymediacrew.com
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TALK 4 - SOUTHWEST PRESENTATION: BRO JAMES OYESANMI 

 

TOPIC: WHY DOES GOD SEND A BREAKTHROUGH? 

 

DATE: 2ND MARCH, 2023 

 

BIBLE TEXT: 1 SAMUEL 17:29 

 

Everywhere you are tonight, raise your hands to the God of Heaven and say: My Father, send 

down my Fire upon every lives here. 

 

In Jesus Name we Pray - Amen! 
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The Bible says that we don't even know what to Pray for, we don't even know how to Pray, we 

don't even know how to put our thoughts together into words; but the Holy Spirit Prays for us. 

And He Prays with groaning that cannot be altered. 

 

Can you Please lift your two (2) hands above your Head as we speak to the Holy Spirit. 

 

The Bible says in Acts 2:1 - When the Day of Pentecost was fully come, all of them were gathered 

in one Place just like we are here when the Power came. The Fire came, the Wind of God blew 

and there was a Movement. 

 

Raise your hands above your Head - Say: Holy Spirit, help me tonight. Take over my tongue, take 

over my thoughts, take over my Actions. Lord tonight, I ask for Help. 

 

In Jesus Name we have Prayed - Amen! 

 

SONG 

Olorun t’O l’agbara oh (The Almighty God or All Powerful God) 

Osuba Re ma re o eh eh eh eh (This is Your Worship - Its for You) 

Osuba Re ma re o eh (This is Your Worship - Its for You) 

 

OPENING PRAYER 

King of Glory, the One Who was, Who is and Who is to come; the Uncreated Creator, the Lion of 

the Tribe of Judah, the Helper of the Helpless. 

 

Arugbo Ojo (Ancient of Days); Adagba ma paro Oye (The Unchangeable God), Awori Omo dakun 

dakun (The One that watches to the End), Asoro fi Ija lo (The One that is hard to report a fight 

to), Ogogogere go esumole (The One that Surpress the devil down), Oloruko to Gbona janjan loju 

Ogun (The One with a Name that is so Hot in Battlefront), Ojo Panpa ti fo satani lori (The Fervent 

Rain that gives the devil Headache), Yagbo yagi Okunrin Ogun (The Mighty Man of War), Oba to 
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ran Jesus wa Ile aye (The God that sent Jesus Christ to the world), Aloyun re Iyanu (He was 

conceived in Wonder), Abi Iyanu (He was given birth to in Wonder), Odagba Iyanu (He grew in 

Wonder), Osoro Iyanu (He talks in Wonder), Osise Iyanu (His works are in Wonder), Orinrin Iyanu 

(He walks in Wonder), Oku iku Iyanu (He died a Wonder Death), Ojinde Iyanu (He rose up from 

the Dead in Wonder), Ogun Oke Iyanu (He ascended to Heaven in Wonder), Ipadabo re Iyanu (His 

2nd Coming to the Earth will be in Wonder), Iyanu Iyanu ti ya gbogbo aye lenu (Wonder, Wonder 

that marvels the whole world). 

 

Lord we bow before You and we say Thank You Sir. 

 

You are the God of Breakthroughs; we surrender to You. Do what You want to do in this Meeting. 

Let everyone of us return better than the way we came. 

 

In Jesus Name we Pray - Amen! 

 

Let the Believer say a "Good Amen" - Amen! 

 

I want to sincerely thank our Daddy - The General Overseer of The Redeemed Christian Church 

of God (RCCG); our Daddy Enoch Adejare Adeboye.  

 

Daddy we love you. Thank you for what you are doing in The Redeemed Christian Church of God 

(RCCG); in helping us the Young Adults and Youths to have a Platform where the Grace of God 

can be made manifested. We Thank you Daddy. 

 

And we want to thank Mummy - Mummy, the Lord will continue to keep you for us in Jesus Name. 

 

I want to Stand on the "Established Protocol" as we talk about "The God of Breakthroughs". 

 

Now, my friends that shared the first, second and third Messages: 
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I. They made us to understand that Breakthrough comes from God. 

II. And we have established also that our God can do All Things and there is Nothing that is 

Impossible for God to do.  

III. We have also established that He is the Owner of the Heaven and the Earth. 

 

We will then move from these Points and we will talk about something and then we will find a 

way to wrap it up. 

 

I will be talking on "The God of the Breakthroughs" but I will look at 1 Samuel 17:29. 

 

And the Bible says: And David said, What have I now done? Is there not a cause? 

 

Is there not a cause?  

 

We are talking of the God of Breakthroughs. 

 

We know that this God like my friends defined Breakthrough as - A Major Achievement or Success 

that Permits further Progress. 

 

Now, we want to consider "The God of Breakthroughs" but we are looking at this Topic and 

approaching it under the Subtopic that says: "WHY DOES GOD SEND THE BREAKTHROUGHS? 

 

He is the God of Breakthroughs, and the Bible says in the Book of Psalms 145: 15-16 - It says: God 

opened His Hands and He satisfied the desires of every Living Things. 

 

So, why does He do what He does? 
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Now, Breakthroughs do not just happen except there is a cause - There is a reason for which the 

Lord dispenses Miracle. 

 

I. If the Lord heals a Person, there is a reason. 

 

II. If the Lord raises the Dead, there is a reason. 

 

III. If the Lord opens Blind eyes, there is a reason. 

 

IV. If the Lord opens the ears of the Deaf, there is a reason. 

 

When you don't know the reason, you will Probably not appreciate the Purpose. When the 

Purpose of a thing is not known, abuse is inevitable. 

 

What are the reasons why God dispenses Breakthroughs: 

 

1. He brings Breakthroughs in order to Honour His Name. 

 

When the Name of the Lord is brought to disrepute, the Lord steps in and Honours His Name! 

 

The Bible says in the Book of John 9: 1-3 that a Man was born blind and they asked Questions: 

Whose sin and why was he born blind? 

 

Jesus Christ said that he was born blind so that I can show forth my Power in his Life.  

 

- The Man came because God wants to "Show Up" and "Show Off". 
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- The Man has a mess in his Life because God wants to turn the mess into a Message. 

 

I don't know the mess in your Life, but I know a God that can turn things around! 

 

I decree by the decree of Heaven - May that mess turn to a Major Message - Amen; may that 

situation turn to the situation that will bring People to Jesus Christ - Amen! 

 

In 1 Samuel 17: 8-11; there was a Story about Goliath of Gad who troubled Israel - In the morning, 

by the day breakforth; he comes and harass them. 

 

In the Evening  before they eat Dinner; he messes up their Appetite. He mocks Israel and the God 

of Israel; he mocked the King of Israel who happened to be a Giant in his Clan. 

 

And one day, David came - May your David come today (Amen) 

 

So David came, Goliath was still babbling but he never knew that God has raised a Man to honour 

His Name. 

 

Can I bring a decree to you - It does not matter where you have been, disgraced, where it seems 

as if the enemies are mocking your God; your God will will appear (Amen). 

 

So, David came to the scene. 

 

I. Now whenever David comes: he comes with a Gift - He brings the Meal. 

 

The Bible said in 1 Samuel 17: 17-18 that David brought food and he brought Comfort to them. 
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If you can believe - The Lord says that I will Change your Menu (Amen). 

 

II. When David comes, he asks Questions - Emphatic Questions. 

 

There are People that will look at your WhatsApp Status and look at your Facebook Upload and 

they want to know how much you Progressed - They are not ready to help you but they are just 

checking about the Story of your Life. 

 

David will ask Question - What will be done to the Man who removes this embarrassment and 

who brings the Breakthrough? 

 

Those who will ask Questions that will bring Solutions; the Almighty God will connect you to them 

- Amen. 

 

Under the Covenant of Divine Connection that brought Reverend Josiah Akindayomi (DMC 

NOTES: Founder of RCCG) to Pastor E.A Adeboye (DMC NOTES: Current General Overseer of 

RCCG) and birthed a New Order; I decree that the One that will ask the Questions that will bring 

the Solutions in your Life, may there be Encounter - Amen! 

 

III. When your David comes, he takes over your battle - That is, he goes to the battlefield on your 

behalf. 

 

IV. When your David comes, he takes the Head of the Goliath away. 

 

May the Almighty God appear in your situation - Amen! 

 

2. Can you just sing this Song along with me: 
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SONG 

There is a Miracle on your Way 

There is a Miracle on your Way 

There is a Miracle  

There is a Miracle  

There is Miracle, don't give up. 

 

I bring a Word to you - In that situation, don't give up. Your God is about to Show Up for you! 

 

When God bring the Breakthrough, it is to encourage the Discouraged. 

 

In Luke 7: 18-22; John the Baptist having heard about the Lord Jesus Christ, having seen Jesus 

Christ, having heard the Voice from Heaven, having seen all that he saw and having been 

convinced by the Lord. 

 

And he said: This is the Lamb of God that taketh away the sins of the world. 

 

Yet at a Point in time, he was discouraged, and he sent a Messenger to Jesus Christ. 

 

And he said: Go and ask Him - Are you the One? Or should we wait for another Person? 

 

Then Jesus Christ did not answer him - He just went about doing the Healings, helping the People, 

Open blind eyes, Raising the Dead. 

 

Then He called the Disciples and said: Go and tell John that the blind see, the Lame walk, the 

Dead are brought back to Life. Give him the Message and that is the Comfort that he needs. 
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I don't know what you are Passing through; I have brought a Word of Comfort to you even as you 

read now on the Label of DMC- In the Name of Jesus Christ, be encouraged by the Signs and 

Wonders (Amen). 

 

I. When you hear Testimonies around you, then you know that God is still at work and you will 

know that God is still doing Miracles. 

 

II. When your Neighbors begin to share Testimonies, you will know that God is near you, you will 

know that He is in your Neighborhood and that you are the Next in Line for a Miracle. 

 

I want to Pray for you that you are the Next in Line for a Major Testimony - Amen! 

 

Another way that I know that He brings Breakthrough to encourage the Discouraged - The Bible 

says that there was a Woman who has a son. 

 

PROPHESY: The Power of God is Unbundling a Particular Woman - I don't know the burden that 

you are carrying, but I hear the Lord saying: I will carry your Load (Amen). 

 

There was a Woman called the Widow of Nain in Luke 7: 11-17; whose husband had died and she 

had an only son who also died and everybody gathered to mourn with this Woman.  They 

wheeled the son ahead and everybody in the City were behind and crying. 

 

Then Jesus Christ came into the City and immediately Jesus Christ appeared, He did three (3) 

things: 

 

I. Jesus Christ spoke to the Woman - He said: Weep Not! 

 

As I speak to you - Weep Not! Your God is here, around you and ready to help you! 
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II. Then Jesus Christ spoke to the Undertakers - Stop the Funeral Procession, Stop Sorrow, Stop 

the Parade of Shame, Stop the Parade of Embarrassment. 

 

And they Stopped! 

 

III. Then Jesus Christ spoke to the Problem of the Woman - And He said: Young Man arise! 

 

Even before I Pray Jehovah Nissi answer me. He has done it all. 

 

When I was worried and couldn't sleep, He was walking behind the scene. Tobechukwu 

(Meaning: Praise God). He has done it. 

 

Light and Darkness met at the Gate of the City of Nain and when Darkness saw Light, Darkness 

gave way, Breakthrough came and the Light swallowed Darkness. 

 

Every Dark situation in your Life, the Light of God will appear - Amen! 

 

The Bible says Light shine in Darkness and Darkness cannot overcome it. 

 

3. God brings Breakthrough because every Breakthrough in the Scriptures is because God wants 

to save some People. 

 

I heard the Lord saying that: I am already working in some lives now. 

 

Miracles in the Bible is because God wants to save Somebody. 
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If you look through your Bible, you will discover that Peter had a Great Catch because Jesus Christ 

wanted to help him, He wants to call him and make him a Disciple. 

 

In Luke 5: 8-10; Jesus Christ got a Great Catch but it was not the Catch that mattered but it was 

the Assignment that mattered - To become a Fisher of Men. 

 

In John 5: 1-5; the Man that was at the Pool of Bethesda; when Jesus Christ healed him, Jesus 

Christ later told him and said: Don't go back to the sin again as something worst will happen if 

you do. 

 

I want to Pray for Some - It does not matter how you have Permitted the devil before. As the 

Word of God comes to you tonight and you respond by coming to Him saying Lord, I cannot help 

myself; the Almighty God will help you (Amen). 

 

When our daddy comes up tonight, and he shares the Word of God and he made the Altar Call; I 

want you to say: Lord, I am tired of helping myself. Please, help me now. 

 

The Bible says that the Hebrew Men (Shadrach, Meshach and Abednego) were in the Land of 

Bondage. But that is not the Story. 

 

The Story is that they refused to bow down to the god of the Land where they were held Captive, 

and everybody thought that they are finished. 

 

But the end of that Miracle or Breakthrough is because God wanted Nebuchadnezzar to be a 

Believer. 

 

God wanted to raise a Bible College in a Foreign Land so much so that Nebuchadnezzar in Daniel 

3: 1-30; he made a Law that let Nobody serve no other God in the Land except the God of the 

Hebrew Men - The God of Shadrach, Meshach and Abednego. 
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So, People have to Study the God of the Hebrew Men - The God of Shadrach, Meshach and 

Abednego. 

 

What God is doing with you in that situation is that He wanted to bring out a Major Testimony 

that will bring Souls to God. 

 

 

SONG 

D’odi mu, Emi fẹrẹ de (Hold the fort, for I am coming) 

Bẹni Jesu nwi (Jesus Signals still) 

Ran ‘dahun pada s’ ọrun pe (Wave the answer back to Heaven) 

"Awa o di mu (By Thy Grace we will) 

 

What you are Passing through, God want to turn it to a Message! 

 

1. You are Struggling with Addiction to Drugs and Substances; He wants you to come Out, to 

come Clean and become a Pastor on the Street, ministering to those who are addicted and in 

bringing them out of their Captivity. 

 

2. God want to bring you out of Alcoholism so that He can use you as a Weapon to Set Up 

Ministries to recover Alcoholics. 

 

3. You are a Homosexual; God wants to bring you out of that Bondage so that He can use you to 

Set Up Ministries for the Homosexuals. 
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4. You are a Prostitute; He wants to bring you out of your Captivity so that you can become a 

Message to your Generation. You can Set Up Ministries for those who are Prostitutes. 

5. You are a Prisoner; He wants to bring you out of your Captivity and help you. 

Bow your Head and say: Help me Lord and help me anyhow! 

 

In Jesus Name - Amen!!! 

Thank you so much for staying all through to read. 

 

To Support DMC:  https://discoverymediacrew.com/donate/ 

 

To read other Messages on the Coverage of DMC Media Crew so far this Year and beyond; kindly 

visit our Website:  http://discoverymediacrew.com. 

Follow us on Twitter: https://twitter.com/discoverymediac   

Send a Friend Request on Facebook to DMC MediaCrew.  

Like our FB Page: Discovery Media 

Join us on WhatsApp:  

https://chat.whatsapp.com/EdKxR6tDsMzBmHLWrPubhH  

Join us on Telegram: https://t.me/joinchat/NzzPckuGazKYFxZZFkt9fg  

Follow Us on Instagram: Discoverymediacrew 

Watch and Follow Us on YouTube: Discovery Media Crew 

For Enquiries, email Us on: info@discoverymediacrew.com  

And I can assure you that you will be glad you did as it will avail you firsthand access to 

comprehensive reports on the various Messages of Pastor E.A. Adeboye and other Men of God! 

 

COMPILATIONS BY: 

MOSES DURODOLA, TITILAYOMI AJAYI AND TOPE BABALOLA 
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TALK 5 – PSF HOUR: PASTOR OLUWAGBEMILEKE ADEBOYE  

(PRESIDENT WORLDWIDE PSF RCCG, APICP (CSR), RCCG RCCG YOUTH PROVINCE 1 AND SSA 

TO GENERAL OVERSEER WORLDWIDE, RCCG) 

 

DATE: 2ND MARCH, 2023 
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BIBLE TEXT: LUKE 5: 4-6 

 

Thank You Almighty God. Thank You because we know that Iyanu (Wonder) will sele (Happen) 

during this Special Holy Ghost Service 2023. 

 

OPENING PRAYER 

Father, we are grateful for eighty one (81) years of Your Mercy, of Your Peace, of Your Love in 

the Life of our father, our Cover, our Insurance and Your own son Almighty God. 

 

Thank You for the time that You found him, Thank You for the family You brought him out from 

into this world - Lord we cannot Thank You enough. 

 

Thank You for the eighty-one (81) Hours of Praise and Worship - That there wasn't any Accident 

or Incidence or any Problems. Thank You for all those who came, for the voices, for upholding us 

Almighty God, Thank You for accepting our Praises and our Worship. 

 

Lord, we ask because of Your Mercy and because You will help us; we will do eighty two (82) 

years in the Mighty Name of Jesus. 

 

Oh Lord, whoever can shout a "Proper Amen", let the minimum they live be eighty-two (82) years 

too in Jesus Name. 

 

This Evening, just like my Brother (Speaker of Talk 4) who just left here said: Lord Please help me 

and help us. 

 

In Jesus Precious Mighty Name we have Prayed - Amen! 
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Please, help me celebrate our father-in-the-Lord, our mother-in-the-Lord and all the Great Men 

and Women that we have in The Redeemed Christian Church of God (RCCG) - This is the Best 

Place to be a Pastor's Seed. 

 

Happy Birthday once again Daddy - I have been sent here by The Pastor Seed Family (PSF)! 

 

And that is our Choir and I have been sent here to Share a brief word. 

 

Please help me appreciate The Pastor Seed Family (PSF) Choir as well. 

 

Grab Somebody and say: Happy Birthday because if our father is celebrating then we are all 

celebrating. 

 

Let me give you a warning this Evening - My time is shorter than the rest and so we are going to 

hit the ground running and running hard. 

 

But for every Prayer(s) that is/are being Prayed here tonight, Please make sure that you shout an 

Amen because that Amen will be like a Sledge Hammer that will breakthrough for you. 

 

In a Relay Race, you normally have four (4) People running but by the "Grace" - Which is 5-

Lettered word, this is the 5th Man in this Journey tonight and that is where Pastor Seed Family 

(PSF) has been allowed to come in. 

 

Luke 5:4-6: 

 

4. Now when he had left speaking, he said unto Simon, Launch out into the deep, and let down 

your nets for a draught. 
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5. And Simon answering said unto him, Master, we have toiled all the night, and have taken 

nothing: nevertheless, at thy word I will let down the net. 

 

6. And when they had this done, they enclosed a great multitude of fishes: and their net brake. 

 

I am Standing on all the Other Protocols established by my brothers that has gone ahead of me. 

 

The Topic is: "THE GOD OF BREAKTHROUGHS". 

 

My 1st, 2nd and 3rd Brothers said that it is "The God of Breakthrough" - They didn't add "s". I 

was already happy. 

 

And then my brother (4th Speaker) that just went ahead of me, went ahead and added the "s" - 

And I said that the Secret Weapon has already been unleashed. 

 

So, God will have to help me as his Prayer was - Amen! 

 

Our father-in-the-Lord told me a Story once - He said that in the first house that he built on the 

Outskirt of Ilesha (A town in Osun State Nigeria). 

 

I will Pause here and say a Prayer for Someone that is willing to say a Sledge Hammer Amen: 

 

I. You will move from being Homeless to a Tenant in Jesus Name - Amen. 

 

II. You will move from being a Tenant to a House Owner in Jesus Name - Amen. 

 

III. You will move from being just a House Owner to be a Landlord in Jesus Name - Amen, 
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IV. You will move from being a Landlord to be an Estate Owner in Jesus Name - Amen. 

 

So we moved into the house in Ilesha and we needed to dig a well because we needed water. So 

our father-in-the-Lord called on a Contractor to help find water. 

 

The first one came and he did not find any water because it was a Solid Hard Rock Ground - A 

Slightly Elevated Side of Ilesha which is in Osun State, Nigeria. 

 

The Second one came, he kept digging and he also did not find water and he was very 

disappointed. 

 

The Third one came as well - At this Point, he had heard all that had happened with the other 

People and he also did not find any water. I think maybe the Previous information actually 

affected him and so he gave up and left. 

 

And then the fourth one came on the same Piece of Land, in the same Area and after one (1) 

hour, he got water. 

 

He broke through all the Resistance of the Hard Rock, all the Negative Talks, all that was said to 

him that he will not succeed, he will not excel; the hardship of the weather, the Mobilisations, 

Stress and everything. 

 

The Question that I now have for you tonight is: Why did he break through? 

 

He broke through because he had a God of Breakthroughs on his Side. 

 

If you have ever had the opportunity to look at that Logo - At the end of that "RCCG Logo"; it 

says: The Redeemed Christian Church of what? - God. 
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So, on whose Ground are you this Evening? - The Ground of God! 

 

He broke through because he had God on his Side. 

 

I have Good News for Someone here tonight or reading now on the Label of DMC - Please keep 

Digging because there is water down there and the God of Breakthroughs is on your Side! 

 

Please listen to me very quickly - If you Change Country or maybe because you feel you need to 

"Japa". That does not solve the Problem. Anywhere you go, you will still face Struggles, you will 

still meet a different Ground that you will still need to dig in order to get your Breakthroughs! 

 

DMC NOTES: "Japa", a Yoruba slang which means “to run, flee or escape”. And it has taken root 
in the Minds of Young Nigerians and become something they aspire to, in hopes of a better future 

in a more structured System. 

 

Regardless of what you do, you cannot win if you choose to quit. 

 

Now, we needed water and we stopped at water. 

 

My Research however led me to have this Understanding; why water is Good by the way: 

 

I. Water can be used for Cleansing. 

 

II. Water can be used for you to survive. 

 

III. Water can quench your Thirst. 
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IV. Water is used for Cooking. 

 

V. Water is used to grow Crops. 

 

... Water is used for many things. 

 

But we stopped at water. We had God on our Side but we stopped at water. 

 

The Next Level down is Gold - Do your Research, there is Gold in Ilesha. 

 

The Next Level after Gold is Diamond. 

 

What is Gold trying to tell you - If I say that the Earth is the Lord's and the Fullness thereof. 

 

If the Earth is mine and the Fullness on it, then water is the beginning of your Breakthrough. 

 

The Next Level is that you will get Gold so that you can sustain yourself. 

 

Diamond will ensure that you can take over Kingdom with your Wealth. 

 

Can you jump up and say: I am going all the way, I am not stopping at water. 

 

I just come to encourage Somebody here this Evening or those reading now on the Label of DMC 

- If you have been crying to God (We have Thursday, Friday and Saturday). Every Single Day should 

be a Breakthrough Day for you - Amen. 
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Either you are here Physically or Watching Online or Listening on Radio or reading now on the 

Label of DMC; every Single Day is a Day of Breakthrough for you - Amen! 

 

I. So, if you have been knocking on that Door, Please keep knocking because it only let you know 

the different kinds of doors that you are in. 

 

II. If you have been taking that Exams, Please keep buying the Form, keep taking the Exams 

because there will soon be an Answer. 

 

III. If you have been applying for that job, Please keep applying because there will soon be a Reply 

and they will say: Come, let us employ you. 

 

IV. If you have been also applying for that Visa, Please keep going because your Passport will soon 

be Full and be loaded heavily. 

 

I will rather stop talking now. 

 

Can we jump on our feet, let us Pray.  

 

We have dig all the way down so that Heaven will even know and ask us what is going on. 

 

1. You will say: My Father, this weekend give me my Breakthroughs for the water of Life; give me 

Breakthroughs to receive Gold and receive Wealth; give me my Breakthroughs to Diamond so 

that I can receive Kingdoms for You here on Earth and then Control all things. 

 

Thank You Almighty God. In Jesus Precious Mighty Name we have Prayed - Amen. 
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2. Find Somebody that looks like Breakthrough and grab his/her hands because if two (2) of us 

can Agree on anything here on Earth, it shall be done for us by our Father in Heaven. 

 

Say: Father, give me and this Fellow that I'm holding a Breakthrough from Heaven Above - A 

Breakthrough that no Man or Woman can touch; a Breakthrough that secures my Destiny; a 

Breakthrough that is bigger than what any Man can do for me. 

 

Go ahead and cry to God. 

 

Thank You Almighty God. In Jesus Precious Mighty Name we have Prayed - Amen. 

 

3. You see: 

 

I. When Peter caught the fish, that was Breakthrough No 1.  

 

II. When the Net broke, that was Breakthrough No 2. 

 

He now understood that instead of him to settle for just fish; he can go Fishing for Men. 

 

We have Let's-Go-A-Fishing so that we can fish for Men that will have Gold Coin in their mouths, 

to ensure that the Kingdom of God is Populated, to ensure that Greater Things will work and 

come for us. 

 

There is a Prayer that we are going to Pray - And that Prayer is not for us. It is for our father-in-

the-Lord Pastor E.A Adeboye. 

 

As we Stretch forth our hands towards his Position and where he is right now - That whatever 

Your son, whatever he has been digging for; let him reach it, help him Breakthrough. Let him go 
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Deeper, let him Accomplish. And that when he hits it Lord God Almighty, don't let him leave 

anything behind but let him pull out everything. 

 

Please Pray that Prayer because it will only flow from the Top to you - If it gets to him quickly, 

you won't have to Struggle to get it. 

 

Thank You Father!  

 

And so shall it be in the Name of the Father, and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit - Amen! Amen!! 

and Amen!!! 

 

Look for five (5) People that looks like a Breakthrough and tell them - My friend, keep on Digging! 

 

This Weekend is your Weekend of Breakthroughs - Amen! 

 

Thank you so much for staying all through to read. 

 

To Support DMC:  https://discoverymediacrew.com/donate/ 

 

To read other Messages on the Coverage of DMC Media Crew so far this Year and beyond; kindly 

visit our Website:  http://discoverymediacrew.com. 

Follow us on Twitter: https://twitter.com/discoverymediac   

Send a Friend Request on Facebook to DMC MediaCrew.  

Like our FB Page: Discovery Media 

Join us on WhatsApp:  

https://chat.whatsapp.com/EdKxR6tDsMzBmHLWrPubhH  

Join us on Telegram: https://t.me/joinchat/NzzPckuGazKYFxZZFkt9fg  

https://twitter.com/discoverymediac
https://chat.whatsapp.com/EdKxR6tDsMzBmHLWrPubhH
https://t.me/joinchat/NzzPckuGazKYFxZZFkt9fg
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Follow Us on Instagram: Discoverymediacrew 

Watch and Follow Us on YouTube: Discovery Media Crew 

For Enquiries, email Us on: info@discoverymediacrew.com  

And I can assure you that you will be glad you did as it will avail you firsthand access to 

comprehensive reports on the various Messages of Pastor E.A. Adeboye and other Men of God! 

 

COMPILATIONS BY: 

MOSES DURODOLA, TITILAYOMI AJAYI AND TOPE BABALOLA 

  

mailto:info@discoverymediacrew.com
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PASTOR E.A. ADEBOYE 

 

DATE: 2ND MARCH 2023 

 

Hallelujah! 

 

Let somebody shout a really, really loud Hallelujah - Hallelujah! 

 

.. Please be seated. Alright - Thank You! 

 

My own Assignment tonight is just to Pray for you - And I will do so. 
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But I am full of Joy, because these children are getting better and better each time. 

 

It's amazing that we have these kinds of Talents in our midst.  

 

I know that my tomorrow is already alright. 

 

Let Somebody shout hallelujah - Hallelujah! 

 

I was trying as much as I could to jot down Points from these wonderful children; but it's either 

they were too fast or it has been a long time I left University as a Student. 

 

Because in those days the Lecturers would be speeding and we will still be catching up with them. 

 

I mean, these children are Good! Amazing - Very, Very amazing. 

 

The various Choir - Amazing Choir. 

 

First Choir, very Good; the Second Choir, even a step better. The third Choir - Those People from 

the North, they surprised us again. 

 

And then the fourth Choir just turned the whole thing to a Prayer. They were Singing and Praying 

at the same time.  

 

Oh mine! Very beautiful. 

 

And then the Preachers: 
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One of them said in a Simple way: "You want Breakthroughs from the God of Breakthroughs? 

Then get intimate with that God!" 

 

What a Revelation! 

 

You know, I was talking to someone very, very high up years ago; several years ago. 

 

As a matter of fact, he was the President of our Nation (Nigeria) - We were very, very close. 

 

And so, we could have frank talks.  

 

When we were alone together, there was no "Your Excellency", we call ourselves Special names 

- He calls me "E.A" and I call him something ( I won't tell you what)! 

 

So, I said to him, "you've been President almost seven (7) years, I have never owed you a Naira: 

you've never given me a Naira." 

 

He looked at me and said, "you've never asked!" 

 

And I turned to him and said, friends don't ask! If the two of us are friends, I don't need to ask 

you: It is the duty of a friend to give to a friend without asking. 

 

I said, if I have a Girlfriend and her Birthday is near, and I don't give her anything; and she asks 

me, "why have you not given me something on my Birthday?" 

 

And I say, "it's because you have not asked!"  
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That is telling her - Our Relationship is over! 

 

If you become intimate with God; if you become His friend - Friends don't ask, "Friends give 

Voluntarily." 

 

If God is your friend, you will never lack anything! 

 

... Do I hear somebody say Amen - Amen! 

 

That is what the Preacher was trying to say. 

 

The first fellow told us about Three (3) Forces of Breakthroughs - Faith, Light and the Voice of 

God. 

 

I am not going to say much about him, because it seems the Boy had looked into my Notes for 

tomorrow (Friday, 3rd of March, 2023). 

 

So, if I say too much about that, I will finish my own Preaching.  

 

That's wonderful! 

 

I mean, these Boys are hearing from God. Isn't that amazing? 

 

Then of course came our friend from the North - You know, I am beginning to think, maybe we 

should let the Boys from the North come last! 

 

Because, they just come and they excel.  
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Just again and again and again somehow - Probably because things are hot over there: and so 

they get kind of "Razor Sharp". 

 

He talked about just forcing your way through.  

 

Again, this fellow has been looking ahead into my Notes. So, I won't say too much. 

 

I will wait till tomorrow (Friday, 3rd of March 2023), when I would just say my own. And then I 

would say, "my Boy said yesterday..."  

 

Laughter! 

 

And then, look at the fellow who came Number 3. He just came from an entirely Unexpected 

Angle. 

 

He said, when you are talking of Breakthroughs, maybe you should know why God should even 

do it. 

 

If you know the Purpose why God would want to give a Breakthrough, you arrange yourself so 

you fit into that Purpose and Breakthroughs will just begin to flow in. 

 

... Let's give the Lord a big round of applause! 

 

And then my son came!  

 

All of them are my sons - You know what I am talking about. 
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My Biological son (Pastor Leke Adeboye) is the one who came last. And in fifteen (15) minutes... 

(Oh my God)! 

 

I have to be careful what I say, so that some People will not misunderstand me.  

 

I want to say: Son, I am Proud of you! 

 

Suddenly he made me realize - Daddy you may think you have done well; but there are things 

you missed. 

 

You Stopped at Water - You could have continued to Gold and continued to Diamond. 

 

Woooow! Thank God I am still alive!  

 

So if I was thinking of Retirement before, we would suspend that now. 

 

I am going after Gold, I am going after Diamond. And my son, I want you to know I am going after 

Oil. 

 

He said something that would make any father glad. He said - "Keep on Digging." 

 

... Did you hear that? Yes! 

 

Tell three (3) or four (4) People - KEEP ON DIGGING!  

 

Oh, Lord God Almighty! 
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So you have already got a Breakthrough - Keep on Digging! 

 

There are Breakthroughs that are bigger than Breakthroughs; that are bigger than Breakthroughs; 

that are bigger than BREAKTHROUGHS - Keep on Digging! 

 

And then, thank you very much my son! 

 

... Again you did something tonight that makes me very Proud: 

 

Everybody comes to the General Overseer, "Daddy Pray for us."  

 

But he has enough sense to say - Why don't we Pray for him too? Because if he gets a 

Breakthrough, it will "Flow Down" to us. 

 

So, before I Pray for you tonight - Like you've never done before, Stretch your hands towards me 

here and cry: Father tonight, give Your son a Major Breakthrough. 

 

Go ahead and Pray that Prayer! 

 

Thank You Father! In Jesus' Mighty Name we have Prayed - Amen!  

 

According to the Law of Harvest - Whatever you have wished me tonight, may God return it to 

you a Hundred fold - Amen! 

 

CLOSING PRAYER AND FATHER'S BLESSINGS. 

My Father and My God, tonight is the eve of the Anniversary of the Special Holy Ghost Service 

(SHGS). 
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Every one of Your Children here tonight, give them advanced Breakthroughs! 

 

Anyone connected to the Service of tonight or reading now on the Label of DMC: before the Sun 

rises, give them a Breakthrough! 

 

Let everyone connected with the Service of tonight - before the Sun rises, have at least a Major 

Breakthrough! 

 

As for all Your Children who have Ministered tonight, the Anointing to keep on Ministering with 

Power, Father release unto them. 

 

My Lord and My Saviour, even before we all get on our beds, open the Heavens:  

 

Show Yourself to be the God of Breakthroughs! 

 

By tomorrow (Friday, 3rd of March 2023), let there be a Catalogue of Testimonies! 

 

And just in case You arrive before tomorrow, Please, don't leave us behind! 

 

Thank You Almighty God! 

 

In Jesus' Mighty Name we have Prayed - Amen! 

 

I want you to shake hands with two (2) or three (3) People - Tell them: KEEP ON DIGGING! 

 

... And shout the loudest Halleluyah you have ever shouted - HALLELUJAH!!!! 
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Thank you so much for staying all through to read. 

 

To Support DMC:  https://discoverymediacrew.com/donate/ 

 

To read other Messages on the Coverage of DMC Media Crew so far this Year and beyond; kindly 

visit our Website:  http://discoverymediacrew.com. 

Follow us on Twitter: https://twitter.com/discoverymediac   

Send a Friend Request on Facebook to DMC MediaCrew.  

Like our FB Page: Discovery Media 

Join us on WhatsApp:  

https://chat.whatsapp.com/EdKxR6tDsMzBmHLWrPubhH  

Join us on Telegram: https://t.me/joinchat/NzzPckuGazKYFxZZFkt9fg  

Follow Us on Instagram: Discoverymediacrew 

Watch and Follow Us on YouTube: Discovery Media Crew 

For Enquiries, email Us on: info@discoverymediacrew.com  

And I can assure you that you will be glad you did as it will avail you firsthand access to 

comprehensive reports on the various Messages of Pastor E.A. Adeboye and other Men of God! 

 

COMPILATIONS BY: 

MOSES DURODOLA, TITILAYOMI AJAYI AND TOPE BABALOLA 

 

  

https://twitter.com/discoverymediac
https://chat.whatsapp.com/EdKxR6tDsMzBmHLWrPubhH
https://t.me/joinchat/NzzPckuGazKYFxZZFkt9fg
mailto:info@discoverymediacrew.com
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DAY 2 FRIDAY MARCH 3RD  

TALK 1: REVEREND JOE ADEOLU OLAIYA  

(PRESIDENT AND FOUNDER, LIVING FAITH FOUNDATION, KADUNA) 

 

DATE: 3RD MARCH, 2023 

 

Praise, Praise the Lord Hallelujah - Hallelujah! 

 

Shall we rise up to Pray? 
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OPENING PRAYER 

 

Our Heavenly Father, we Thank You for a Day like this. Thank You for a Day of Breakthrough and 

a Day of Multiple Breakthroughs. 

 

Thank You for the Gift of Life, Thank You for the Gift of the Holy Spirit, Thank You for the Gift of 

our Lord Jesus Christ, Thank You for the Gift of Salvation, Thank You for the Gift and Power of the 

Holy Spirit. 

 

Thank You for Your Servant - Pastor E.A Adeboye who you separated to be a Blessing to our 

Generation, Thank You for giving him to us as a Gift. 

 

Thank You for The Redeemed Christian Church of God (RCCG), Thank You for The RCCG Special 

Holy Ghost Services. 

 

Thank You for the Millions of Healings and Deliverances, Thank You for the Multiple, Multiple 

Breakthroughs.  

 

Thank You for Health, Thank You for the food we eat, Thank You for the air we breathe, Thank 

You for the Voice to Speak, Thank You for Consciousness and Understanding, Thank You for 

everything. 

 

Receive our Thanks in Jesus Name. 

 

As we go into Your Words today; let everyone under the Sound of my Voice including myself and 

those reading now on the Label of DMC; will receive a Mighty Breakthrough today in the Name 

of Jesus. 
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Thank You for the Multiple Breakthroughs, in Jesus Most Powerful Name we Pray - Amen. 

 

Shake hands with one (1) or two (2) People and say: Welcome to your Breakthroughs! 

 

Then tell yourself that: "Tonight is my Breakthrough!" 

 

I give Thanks to God for this Great Gathering. And I will always Thank God for our daddy - Pastor 

E.A Adeboye. The Lord will continue to Preserve him. 

 

Àjíǹde ara á máa je ̧́ o (May your Strength be Renewed always) 

 

Everyday, Àjíǹde ara á máa je ̧́ o (Everyday, may your Strength be Renewed always). 

 

Ti ase ti ase ni mo so: Loruko Jesu, Àjíǹde ara á máa je ̧́ o (I say and repeat it with all Authority: In 

the Name of Jesus Christ; may your Strength be Renewed always). 

 

So shall it be in the Name of Jesus - Amen! 

 

1. The first most important Breakthrough is the Breakthrough of Eternal Life. 

 

If you don't have it, then you don't have anything and all the Other Breakthroughs are Useless. 

 

So, the Breakthrough of all Breakthroughs is the Breakthrough of Eternal Life! 

 

And what is that Breakthrough? 
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I. It is the Breakthrough that brings you Forgiveness of sin. 

 

II. It is the Breakthrough that brings you Mercy. 

 

III. It is the Breakthrough that makes God to Smile on you. 

 

IV. It is the Breakthrough that removes you from being the Child of the devil and makes you a 

Child of God. 

 

V. It is the Breakthrough that removes your name from the Book of Condemnation and write your 

name in the Book of Life. 

 

VI. It is the Breakthrough that draws you out of Darkness and bring you into Light. 

 

Tonight, you will get that Breakthrough - Amen! 

 

And for you to get that Breakthrough, it is Simple: 

 

STEP 1: Accept that you are a Sinner, willing to be Set Free from sin. 

 

STEP 2: Come to the Saviour, the Only Man, the Only Prophet; that has ever lived on Earth in 

Human Body without committing a Simple sin. 

 

He knows how to deliver you! 

 

All the Other Prophets are Liars and Sinnees; all Other Preachers were once upon a time Sinners. 
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It is an encounter with Jesus Christ that brings you Forgiveness and Mercy and brings Salvation 

to your Soul! 

 

Why JESUS CHRIST? 

 

Matthew 1:21 - The Angel said to Joseph: You will call His Name Jesus because He will save His 

People from their sins. 

 

The meaning of Jesus is Saviour - "JEHOVAH SAVES". 

 

No other Person can answer that Name. 

 

And because He is the Saviour, John the Baptist looks at Him and said: This is the Lamb of God 

that takes away the sins of the world. 

 

And I speak to you right now - You know that you are Struggling with sins, you know that you are 

Struggling with Bad Habits, you are Struggling with Vices that you don't want; whosoever shall 

Call upon the Name of Jesus shall be Set Free (Amen). 

 

... You cannot Free yourself except you come to Jesus! 

 

So Jesus Christ is the Saviour. 

 

So, your first Breakthrough is to encounter your Saviour: 

 

I. Don't worry about how deep you are in the Bad Habits. 
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II. Don't worry about how dark and about how Bad your Life had been. 

 

The Saviour will save you - And His Name is Jesus! 

 

So, when you come to Jesus, what do you do? 

 

I. You ask Him to forgive you. 

 

II. You tell Him that you don't want to go back to those sins. 

 

As long as you keep going back to those sins, then you are not yet Delivered from them. 

 

Tonight affords you an opportunity to be Delivered - You will call upon the Name of the Lord and 

He will Set you Free (Amen). 

 

Jesus Christ in Saint John 8:32 says that you will know the Truth and the Truth will Set you Free. 

 

Then He said in Verse 36 (John 8:36) - If the Son of Man shall set you Free, you will be Free indeed! 

 

Tonight is your Breakthrough to Freedom from sin - Amen! 

 

And the Great Thing about Jesus is that your sin will be forgiven tonight - Amen. 

 

But you see - Somebody can give you a Gift but you have to accept it. 

 

There is a Willing Saviour - Willing to forgive but there must be a Sinner willing to be Forgiven! 
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I ask you a Question: 

 

I. Have you been Forgiven? 

II. Do you want to be Forgiven? 

 

I ask you another Question: 

 

I. Have you been Saved? 

II. Do you want to be Saved? 

 

I ask you another Question: 

 

I. Have you received Eternal Life? 

II. Do you want to receive Eternal Life? 

 

I ask you another Question: 

 

I. Are you going to Heaven? 

II. Or you want to be rejected and dump in Hell? 

 

So, if you want to be Forgiven and you want your name to be written in the Lamb's Book of Life; 

Simple - Humble Yourself! 

 

Anyone who lies to himself and say that I am not a Sinner, deceives himself. 
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But only the Person that humbles himself and said that I have sinned, I want You to take me out 

of it; He said that such a Person shall be Cleansed, Washed, Saved and Delivered. 

 

Say to Yourself: I am Willing! 

 

For God so loved the world that He gave His Only Begotten Son, that anyone who comes to Him 

believing; will not Perish but have Everlasting Life. 

 

2. The next very important Breakthrough is the Breakthrough of "Discovering your Destiny". 

 

I. The Day Elijah threw the Mantle on Elisha for the first time; it was his Breakthrough to his 

Destiny. 

 

II. The Day the Lord Jesus Christ went to be Baptised in Water and Heavens opened and God said: 

This is my "Beloved Son" in whom I am well Pleased; hear Him. It was the Day Jesus Christ 

Breakthrough to His Ministry. 

 

III. The Day Apostle Paul had an encounter with Jesus Christ, two (2) Breakthroughs happened to 

him that very Day: 

 

- Breakthrough to his Salvation  

 

- Breakthrough to His Ministry and Calling 

 

That Day, God called him - Saul, why are you Persecuting me? 

 

He said: Who are you? And He said that I am Jesus. Paul said: Ha, Hey; you are Jesus? 
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He said that I know that you don't know - Arise, I will show you the things that should be. I am 

Calling you to be my Servant!. 

 

So Paul was not only saved, he had connection with his Destiny. 

 

Somebody here today or reading now on the Label of DMC will Breakthrough to his or her Destiny 

- Amen! 

 

God asked me to tell you that there is Somebody that has been looking for the Purpose of his/her 

Life; tonight or as you read now on the Label of DMC; you will Breakthrough into the Purpose of 

your Life - Amen! 

 

Paul was blind, he stood up and for three (3) days; he couldn't eat. And then God sent Ananias to 

him - His eyes was restored, he received the Holy Ghost and he was baptised in water. 

 

Somebody that is here tonight or reading now on the Label of DMC will have Multiple 

Breakthroughs in Jesus Name - Amen! 

 

I. There can be Breakthrough of your Healings. But if you get healed and you are not saved, then 

it is Useless. 

 

II. There can be Breakthrough in your Career. But what is Career Breakthrough without Eternal 

Life Breakthrough? 

 

3. The Final and most important Breakthrough is the Breakthrough at your Departure. 

 

The Day is coming when you will leave the world and I will leave the world. 
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For Believers, there are two (2) ways to leave the world: 

 

I. Either you leave the world in Death. 

 

II. Or you leave the world in Rapture. 

 

A. When a Believer dies, he takes exit from his body and the body goes back to the Ground. 

 

B. If he has his Breakthrough, he will die smiling because Angels will be Welcoming him and 

Heavens will open to him - That is the Final and most important Breakthrough. 

 

C. There are some Believers who has Breakthrough to Eternal Life but they do not have 

Breakthrough to Entry because somewhere on the way; they went back! 

 

In the Name of Jesus Christ of Nazareth, you will not go back and you will not loss your 

Breakthrough in the Mighty Name of Jesus Christ - Amen! 

 

How can you lose your Final Breakthrough? 

 

On the Day that Elijah went into Heaven, there was double Breakthrough for him - As Elijah was 

breaking through to enter into Heaven in Glory; Elisha was breaking through to resume the Full 

Purpose of his Ministry. 

 

I. Elijah did not die - He had Rapture and broke to Heaven. 

 

II. Elisha received Double Portion - He broke through into His Ministry. 
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How can you maintain your Breakthrough? 

 

On a Daily basis, eliminate anything that will not allow you to make Heaven or if Rapture happens 

now. 

 

Because all the Signs for the Rapture has been fulfilled and so what other Signs are you waiting 

for? The Trumpet can Sound anytime. 

 

This is the Make-Up: 

 

I. Secret Sins. 

 

Everything that you are doing, that makes you feel Guilty; tonight or as you read on the Label of 

DMC, you will give it up in the Name of Jesus - Amen. 

 

Secret Sins will not remain Secret forever - They will eventually become Public. 

 

But if you bring it to the open today by coming with it to the Altar and saying: Lord, I am tired of 

my Secret Indulgence. 

 

Those who are "Too Proud" to repent openly of their sin; will be "Too Proud" to get Permanent 

Freedom! 

 

II. Eliminate every Bitterness. 

 

Make up your Mind that everyday before you go to bed; you will forgive everybody that has 

offended you. 
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On the Cross, Jesus Christ was offended - They heap all kinds of insults on him but He said: Father, 

forgive them. 

 

Unforgiveness and Bitterness could have been a Trap for Him but He forgave. 

 

They killed your Child, they took your Husband, they took your Wife, they took your job, they 

took your money - All the money they have taken, will they leave this world? Forgive and let go. 

Its better to get to Heaven than to die here in Bitterness and go to Hell. 

 

Tonight, you will forgive everybody that has offended you - Amen! 

 

To Prepare you for His Coming, have you done what God called you to do? 

 

And I speak now to you whom God has called into Ministry but because of the love of Mundane 

Things. 

 

Jonah was called to go to Nineveh, he wanted Good Time and said God let them Perish, its good 

that they Perish. 

 

No Problem, two hundred thousand (200,000) People are going Perish, the key to their Salvation 

is in Jonah's hand and Jonah said that he was not going. 

 

God sent a Storm, Jonah was arrested, put in the belly of a fish. He went into coma and from 

coma he went into Hell. 

 

In Jonah Chapter 3, he lifted up his Voice in Hell and said: God have Mercy on me. 
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God said which Mercy? You are asking for Mercy? He said God, I bow to You. If you bring me out, 

I will go on the Mission. 

 

The reason some of you are in the belly of the fish right now - Struggling and Suffering is because 

you know that God called you. The Salvation of thousands are in your hands. 

 

You are looking for Breakthrough? Breakthrough where? 

 

Jonah's Breakthrough was in Nineveh and as soon as he gets back to Nineveh, Heavens opened. 

 

Tonight, you will enter into Breakthrough - Amen! 

 

III. Do you want to make the Final Breakthrough? - Abide in Love for the rest of your Life. Fear 

God, keep His Commandments. 

 

Do you Love God or do you Love money more than God? 

 

Ecclesiastes 12: 13-14 says:  

 

13. Let us hear the Conclusion of the whole matter: Fear God, and keep his Commandments: for 

this is the whole duty of man. 

 

14. For God shall bring every work into Judgment, with every Secret Thing, whether it be good, 

or whether it be evil. 

 

A. Gehazi was supposed to receive the Double Portion of the Anointing of Elisha. He loved 

Naaman's money and he got the money Plus Leprosy. 
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B. Balaam was a Prophet with Prophetic Accuracy - He Prophesized for two thousand (2,000) 

years range with every Accuracy. 

 

He loved the money, died in the midst of war and went to Hell. 

 

All the money that you are gathering, you won't cross the Grave with it. 

 

The Lord Jesus Christ said in Luke 16: 13-14 - You cannot serve God and Mammon. 

 

And finally, I said to you: Do you have a Treasure in Heaven? 

 

You have Estates on Earth, you have Gold on Earth, you have Oil Well, you have Goldmine, you 

have Great Brain, you have Great Investments. 

 

There is a Bank in Heaven; how much Wealth and Treasure do you have in the Bank in Heaven? 

 

Luke 12: 33-34 - To those of you who are Piling up your money, let me just remind you: Sell Up 

what you have, give to the Poor. Rather, Provide for yourself money bags that doesn't grows Old, 

a Treasure in Heaven that does not fails, where no thief approaches nor moth destroys. 

 

For where your Treasure is, there your Heart be. 

 

So, I put it to you tonight or as you read now on the Label of DMC: 

 

I. How much Sacrifices have you made to make other People's Life better, happier or fulfilled? 
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What you say, what you do, what you give for the betterment of Others; your Gifts and Services 

to the Needy. 

 

II. How much have you done in the Growth of the Kingdom of God on Earth - Your Spiritual 

Services, Sponsor, Financial and Material Contributions to the Kingdom? 

 

III. How much do you have Top Up on Earth that if you leave here after your Death to rot away. 

And how much do you have in the Bank of Heaven. 

 

IV. So, if the Trumpet Sound today or Death comes; what becomes of your Estate, your 

properties, your money in your Bank Account? 

 

V. What Value will it add to your Bank in Heaven - Your Eternal Glory for 30, 40, 70 years you 

spent when you get to Heaven? What will be in your Account? 

 

Let me help you - The Greatest Asset of a Man has is his Soul! 

 

If you have the whole world and you lose your Soul; you are to be Pitied. 

 

But if you can use a little bit of your money to help the Salvation of one Soul; that money that 

brings Salvation unto Others will yield you Great Treasures in Heaven. 

 

Those who has ears to hear, let them hear! 

 

ALTAR CALL 

And in Closing I say - You know you need Forgiveness; start coming out now. You need Freedom 

from those Habits, start coming out now. 
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I. You are not sure that if you die today; you will not go to Hell, come out now. 

 

II. You are not sure that if Rapture comes today and the Trumpet sounds, you will Breakthrough 

to Heaven; come out now and let us Pray. 

 

So, everyone that wants to be Forgiven, start coming now - Forgiveness for sins has been Paid 

for; just come and collect yours. 

 

There is Someone listening to me or reading now on the Label of DMC; the time to depart from 

this world is close by; you need to make things right with God. So, free yourself from every sins. 

 

Let Us begin to Pray! 

 

Those of you infront, say: Father today, I am breaking through. Have Mercy on me and forgive 

me. 

 

Those of you that are here listening to me or reading now on the Label of DMC; begin to say these 

words after me now: 

 

My Lord and my God, Thank You for sending Jesus to come and give me Salvation. 

 

Father, I am sorry for my sins, Please forgive me. I have tried on my own to Stop, but I have not 

been able. You are the Saviour, Please have Mercy on me, accept me today and save me. 

 

Thank You Father. Let the Blood of Jesus wash me Clean. I confess today that Jesus Christ is my 

Saviour, Jesus Christ is my Lord. I believed with all my Hearts that Jesus Christ is the Son of God 

who came into the world, died to take away our sin and then He rose again from the dead. 
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Lord Jesus, take over my Life and I believed that You are my Lord. 

 

Thank You for forgiving me. I received Eternal Life and the Forgiveness of my son according to 

Your Promise. 

 

Thank You Father. In Jesus Name - Amen! 

 

Now, Place your hands on your Head as I Pray for you now! 

 

PRAYER FOR SALVATION AND CLOSING PRAYER 

In the Name of Jesus Christ, your sins are Forgiven. This is why You sent Your Son - Thank You for 

accepting them. 

 

You said in Your Name that we should Preach to the Nations for Forgiveness of sins and anyone 

who sins remits shall be remitted. 

 

I use that Apostolic Authority and declare that your sins are Forgiven in the Name of Jesus Christ. 

 

I Command that the Yokes of sins and Bad Habits over your Life to be destroyed now.  

 

And I Command your Freedom in the Mighty Name of Jesus Christ. 

 

Receive Eternal Life, let the Breadth of the Holy Spirit enter into you now. 

 

Father, write their names in the Book of Life, accept them into the Family of God. 
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Satan, stay away from these ones; Sickness stay away from them; Darkness stay away from them; 

Evil Covenant to stay away from them. 

 

Lord Jesus, be Glorified in their lives. 

 

Thank You. In Jesus Most Powerful Name we Pray - Amen. 

 

 

Please, make sure that they write your names. And if you are Online and reading now on the 

Label of DMC; find a way of sending your names and information through the Contacts for Prayers 

for you. 

 

 

Congratulations for your Breakthrough! 

 

 

Thank you so much for staying all through to read. 

 

To Support DMC:  https://discoverymediacrew.com/donate/ 

 

To read other Messages on the Coverage of DMC Media Crew so far this Year and beyond; kindly 

visit our Website:  http://discoverymediacrew.com. 

Follow us on Twitter: https://twitter.com/discoverymediac   

Send a Friend Request on Facebook to DMC MediaCrew.  

Like our FB Page: Discovery Media 

Join us on WhatsApp:  

https://chat.whatsapp.com/EdKxR6tDsMzBmHLWrPubhH  

https://twitter.com/discoverymediac
https://chat.whatsapp.com/EdKxR6tDsMzBmHLWrPubhH
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Join us on Telegram: https://t.me/joinchat/NzzPckuGazKYFxZZFkt9fg  

Follow Us on Instagram: Discoverymediacrew 

Watch and Follow Us on YouTube: Discovery Media Crew 

For Enquiries, email Us on: info@discoverymediacrew.com  

And I can assure you that you will be glad you did as it will avail you firsthand access to 

comprehensive reports on the various Messages of Pastor E.A. Adeboye and other Men of God! 

 

 

COMPILATIONS BY: 

MOSES DURODOLA, TITILAYOMI AJAYI AND TOPE BABALOLA 

  

https://t.me/joinchat/NzzPckuGazKYFxZZFkt9fg
mailto:info@discoverymediacrew.com
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PASTOR (MRS) FOLU ADEBOYE  

PRAYERS FOR ALL THE FAMILIES OF THE NATIONS OF THE WORLD FOR 

BREAKTHROUGHS 

(MOTHER IN ISRAEL RCCG, VICE PRESIDENT OF CHRIST REDEEMER MINISTRY (CRM) AND 

VISIONER, FEAST OF ESTHER) 

 

DATE: 3RD MARCH, 2023 

 

Begin to clap for the Almighty God - He deserves it. In Him we live, we move and we have our 

being. 
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Give Him Praise and let Him hear your Voice and the sound of your Clapping - He deserves it. 

 

Jehovah is His Name - He is the King of Glory, the reason of our Gathering here tonight. Without 

Him, we can do Nothing; but with Him, we can do All Things. 

 

All our Breakthroughs are Possible tonight because He has already ordained it right from the 

Beginning of the Earth. 

 

In Jesus Name we have Worshipped - Amen! 

 

It is Time to Pray for all families of the Nations of the world. 

 

It is a Good Thing to commit all the families of the Nations of the world into the Hands of God 

because that was where God started His work. 

 

The Bible made us to realize in Genesis 1: 26-27 - That He made everything according to His 

Image. And He made them Male and Female. 

 

And after that one, He gave them some work to do - He made a Commandment or Proclamation 

that: Be Fruitful, Multiply, Replenish the Earth, subdue it, have Dominion over everything. 

 

And in Verse 31 (Genesis 1:31) - And God now said that everything He made was Good! 

 

I want you to tell your Neighbor that - Do you know that I am Good? 

 

... Yes, that is why we are here for Breakthrough tonight! 
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Anything that is not Good in our lives and families; God is going to Purge them out in Jesus Name 

- Amen! 

 

Breakthrough is a Warfare and not a joking matter at all. 

 

1. For what God had made you to be and wish you to be; the first thing that we want to do this 

Night is that we really, really want to appreciate what He has done - And that is Thanksgiving! 

 

In Psalms 139:14; the Bible said that He made us Fearfully and Wonderfully well. 

 

SONG 

The works of thy Hands Magnified thee 

The Angels in Heaven sing Your Praise 

And all we Saints together say: 

Blessed be Your Name 

Blessed be Your Name  

 

If you know that you are the works of the Hands of the Lord; I want you to begin to Magnify Him. 

 

Magnify Him for the hair in your Head, for your Head and all the things that are in your Head - 

Brain, Nose, Mouth that you use to express your Needs, your Ears to hear, your Eyes that are 

seeing. 

 

Give Thanks ti the Lord of Breakthrough - Praise the One that made us Fearfully and Wonderfully 

Right. From inception, He decided to make us in His Image and Likeness. 
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In Jesus Name I have given Praise - Amen! 

2. I told you that Breakthrough is Hard work and it is a Warfare it is not something that you will 

be soliloquizing or just moving your mouth on. You must talk out and let God hear you. 

 

If everything that God has made is Beautiful; then it is for our God. And He said that we should 

be Fruitful and Multiply, to Replenish the Earth and to have Dominion. 

 

The first thing that we are going to do is to wage war against everything that has been so acting 

Contrary to the Will of God in our lives. 

 

Father, give me Breakthrough tonight - All that is contrary to all what you asked me to go and do 

in the world; I rebuke and reject them tonight. I must be Fruitful, Multiply, Replenish and Subdue 

the Earth. 

 

Open your mouth and pray tonight - This Night must not Pass me by tonight. 

 

In Jesus Name - Amen! 

 

3. The Bible tells us that we and the children God has given to us; we are for Signs and Wonders. 

 

Brethren, when He says that we are for Signs and Wonders; so many families are in disarray now: 

 

I. Husbands Pack out of the House. 

 

II. Wives living alone with the children. 

 

III. Some children has deserted their houses and have become Vagabond, Unruly, Uncontrolled 

and they are creating a lot of Problems in Nations of the world. 
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Tonight, because God made a Proclamation that we are for Signs and Wonders, that we and the 

children God has given to us are for Signs and Wonders; we are going to Breakthrough, we are 

taking our children back, our husbands must come back home, wives must stay in their houses. 

 

Begin to Pray - Pray for yourself and all families of the world where everything has turned Upside 

down. 

 

In the Mighty Name of Jesus we have Prayed - Amen! 

 

4. We are going to deal with some Special Cases in our families. 

 

It is so rampant now that most of our Ladies are not married - Some are already in their 50's and 

no Husband. Where are the Men? 

 

We are going to tell God that for all these Cases of Unmarried People, that tonight they must 

receive their Breakthroughs - Their Wedding Bell must ring before the end of this year (2023). 

 

Pray with all your Hearts - No more Single Ladies, Fretful Bachelors. Everyone that should marry, 

the Power of God will Breakthrough - Your Husbands and Wives will come and find you. 

 

In Jesus Name we have Prayed - Amen! 

 

5. You are going to tell God that those "Little Things" that are Militating against our Welfare in 

our homes - Lack, Sickness, Joblessness etc.; we are going to report them to God. 

 

We are Breaking Through - There must be Healings in every homes and in every Human Beings 

across the world. 
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Jesus Christ has Healings in His Winds and He goes about doing Good - According to Acts 10:38. 

 

Let the Healing Winds begin to heal us now in the Mighty Name of Jesus - Let sorrow disappear 

and let there be exceeding Great Joy, from Strength to Strength, from Glory to Glory. 

 

In Jesus Name we have Prayed - Amen. 

 

6. Brethren, the Last but most important thing is in Matthew 6:33 - But seek ye first the Kingdom 

of God, and His Righteousness; and all these things shall be added unto you. 

 

Verse 25 (Matthew 6:25) says: Life is more than meat, and the body than raiment. 

 

But when you seek the Kingdom of God first, you will have meat in abundance; raiment in 

abundance, houses in abundance and everything that you need. 

 

That is why you and me - The fact that we Pray for other Nations, Pray for yourself and families. 

 

The Bible tells us in Romans 14:17 that: For the Kingdom of God is not meat and drink; but 

Righteousness, and Peace, and Joy in the Holy Ghost. 

 

Because so many People are after the meat and raiment and so after drinking, they lost 

Righteousness and thereby making God unhappy. 

 

How will He bless us if we are making Him Unhappy? 

 

Tonight, you will Pray for yourself as you sing this Song: 
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SONG 

Righteousness, Peace and Joy 

In the Holy Ghost 

Righteousness, Peace and Joy 

In the Holy Ghost 

That's the Kingdom of God 

Don't you want to be a Part of the Kingdom 

Don't you want to be a Part of the Kingdom 

Don't you want to be a Part of the Kingdom 

Come on everybody 

 

Yes, the "Best Breakthrough" anybody can have in Life is the Kingdom. 

 

The Kingdom of Heaven; all the Nations has lost it! 

 

We will go back to the basic that the Lord has made for all of us to enjoy! 

 

Our Children/Youths now looking for shortcuts for everything - They want to be Rich overnight; 

they do Yahoo Yahoo Business; they enter your Account without your Knowledge. 

 

Today, if you need to roll up your shirt - Cry to the Lord that Unrighteousness, leave my family, 

leave my Husband, Wife, Children. We want to be Part of the Kingdom of God. 

 

Anything that has been deposited into my Life that is not in the Kingdom, Pack your loads now 

and get out of my family. 
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Thank You Father. We shall go home Free and with Fulfilment. This Special Holy Ghost Service 

will render Greater Things in all our Nations - Amen! 

 

Today is our Day of Breakthrough indeed! 

 

SONG 

Righteousness, Peace and Joy 

In the Holy Ghost 

Righteousness, Peace and Joy 

In the Holy Ghost 

That's the Kingdom of God 

Don't you want to be a Part of the Kingdom 

Don't you want to be a Part of the Kingdom 

Don't you want to be a Part of the Kingdom 

Come on everybody 

 

 

Thank you so much for staying all through to read. 

 

To Support DMC:  https://discoverymediacrew.com/donate/ 

 

To read other Messages on the Coverage of DMC Media Crew so far this Year and beyond; kindly 

visit our Website:  http://discoverymediacrew.com. 

Follow us on Twitter: https://twitter.com/discoverymediac   

Send a Friend Request on Facebook to DMC MediaCrew.  

Like our FB Page: Discovery Media 

https://twitter.com/discoverymediac
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Join us on WhatsApp:  

https://chat.whatsapp.com/EdKxR6tDsMzBmHLWrPubhH  

Join us on Telegram: https://t.me/joinchat/NzzPckuGazKYFxZZFkt9fg  

Follow Us on Instagram: Discoverymediacrew 

Watch and Follow Us on YouTube: Discovery Media Crew 

For Enquiries, email Us on: info@discoverymediacrew.com  

And I can assure you that you will be glad you did as it will avail you firsthand access to 

comprehensive reports on the various Messages of Pastor E.A. Adeboye and other Men of God! 

 

 

COMPILATIONS BY: 

MOSES DURODOLA, TITILAYOMI AJAYI AND TOPE BABALOLA 

 

  

https://chat.whatsapp.com/EdKxR6tDsMzBmHLWrPubhH
https://t.me/joinchat/NzzPckuGazKYFxZZFkt9fg
mailto:info@discoverymediacrew.com
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TALK 2: PASTOR E.A ADEBOYE 

 

DATE: 3RD MARCH 2023 

 

BIBLE TEXT: 2 KINGS 2: 9-15 

 

Hallelujah! Thank You Lord! 

 

Let's lift our hands to the Most High God and bless His Holy Name. 

 

Let us bless the King of Kings, the Lord of Lords, the Ancient of Days, the Unchangeable Changer. 

Let's give Him Glory, let's give Him Honour, let's give Him Adoration.  
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There is None like Him - His Name is Wonderful, Counsellor, Mighty God, Everlasting Father, the 

Prince of Peace. Praise Him as He is here once again tonight to bless you. 

 

Thank Him for all what He has done in the Past, Thank Him for what He will yet do - It is going to 

be a Glorious Night indeed; so Praise Him ahead. 

 

Thank You Father. In Jesus' Mighty Name we have Worshipped - Amen! 

 

SONG 

We give You all the Glory 

We give You Honour 

We give You all the Glory 

We give You Honour 

 

OPENING PRAYER 

 

Almighty God, we give You all the Glory, we give You all the Honour, we give You all the Adoration. 

 

Ancient of Days, we Worship You - Thank You, Thank You, Thank You; for all You have done for 

us all these Years. 

 

Thank You for the Salvation of our Souls, Thank You for keeping us in Your Love, Thank You for 

our Health and for our Strength, Thank You for Joy in the Holy Ghost. 

 

Thank You for Yesterday (Day 1 of SHGS 2023), Thank You for Today (Day 2 of SHGS 2023), Thank 

You in Advance for Tomorrow (Day 3 of SHGS 2023). Thank You because we know that our Future 

will be alright.  
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Father, accept our Worship in Jesus' Name. 

 

Tonight, Lord God Almighty; in all the lives of everyone of all Your Children; Father do something 

New and do something Special. 

 

All those who are serving You in Spirit and in Truth; before this Time Next Year (2024); give them 

at least eighty-one (81) Breakthroughs. 

 

Thank You my Father and my God.  

 

In Jesus' Mighty Name we have Prayed - Amen! 

 

Well, let Someone shout Hallelujah - Hallelujah! 

 

And then shake hands with one (1) or two (2) People and say: Good Evening, Welcome to 

Breakthrough! 

 

And then you may Please be seated except those born in the Month of March! 

 

SPECIAL PRAYER FOR THE MARCH BIRTHDAY CELEBRANTS 

My Father and my God, we are committing all the "March Children" into Your Hands. 

 

I have a "Very Special" Request for them Lord - Because this is the Third (3rd) Month of the Year; 

I Pray that the Trinity will work for you. 

 

That your Blessings will always be Tripled - Your Promotion will be Tripled, your Anointing will be 

Tripled, your Testimonies will be Tripled, your Commitment to serve God will be Tripled. 
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And in every area of your Life; God will bless you! 

 

In Jesus' Mighty Name we have Prayed - Amen! 

 

Alright, "March Children" shout a Big Hallelujah - Hallelujah! 

 

And then you may Please be seated! 

 

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT 

1. As at 6.00pm today (Day 2 of The RCCG SHGS 2023); the number of babies that has been 

delivered during this Special Holy Ghost Service (RCCG SHGS), stands at eighteen (18) - Thirteen 

(13) Boys and Five (5) Girls. 

 

Let the Boys shout Praise the Lord and the let the Girls shout Hallelujah. 

 

That tells me that something Special is about to happen tonight - Amen! 

 

2. Now, I want to also remind us about the Holy Pilgrimage to the Holy Land this Year (Israel 

2023). 

 

For those who are Planning to join me and my wife to Israel in May 2023; I want you to know that 

Registrations closes next week Friday (10th March 2023). 

 

This is because right now, we have a Good Problem - We have more "Registered People" than 

there were Rooms. 

 

And so, we have to Close the Books so that there won't be a Problem of Accommodation. 
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So, those of you who have not completed your Payments; by the Friday 10th of March 2023 may 

have their Funds or Money refunded. 

 

3. Next Month (The Month of April 2023); we will be having a "Special Holy Ghost Service for The 

Children". 

 

You know that we always have it in April - Bring your children; we will anoint them so that 

Sickness and Diseases will stay away from them and Kidnappers won't even look at their 

Direction. 

 

Please, make sure that you come on Time - You know that since we started, the devil has always 

tried very hard to make sure that you won't be able to bring the children by creating very "Severe 

Traffic Jam" on that Particular Day. 

 

So, bring the children as soon as they finished from School - We have many Spaces for them to 

Play. 

 

The Theme for that "Special Children Holy Ghost Service" (April 2023 RCCG Holy Ghost Service) 

is: "THE DIVINE TOUCH". 

 

The Bible says that they brought children to Him so that He might just "Touch" them. He just 

didn't "Touch" them but He "Carried" them. 

 

And I know that there are children here or reading now on the Label of DMC that the Almighty 

God can still carry - Including me (Daddy GO) and infact all Members of Discovery Media Crew 

(DMC). 

 

Because He is the Ancient of Days - So, there is Nobody here or reading now on the Label of DMC; 

who is more than Infant compared to Him (God). 
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So, let us make sure that we come and bring all our children Please! 

 

4. For those of you that needs to be Anointed, there will be Anointing going on both in the Old 

Auditorium and New Auditorium tomorrow (Day 3 of The RCCG SHGS 2023). 

 

5. There will be Holy Communion Service and then Anointing Service tomorrow ((Day 3 of The 

RCCG SHGS 2023). 

 

And that will be in the Evening (Say around 6.00pm). 

 

Oh Thank You Lord! 

 

This is going to be a very Great Night - I can sense it in my Spirit. 

 

You know, I told you about a good friend of mine who is always answering Questions in a funny 

way - The Questions would be right, but his kind of answers are not what you will be Proud of. 

 

He is the one who told us last year (2022) that a Chairman is the one who is sitting on a chair.  

 

And so, once again, would you say Welcome to the Chairman next to you? 

 

And which is why I am sitting because this is the Congregation of Chairmen! 

 

This is a also the fellow who the Sunday School Teacher came to the Class, Pointed to him and 

said, "who killed Goliath?"  

 

He said - "No be me oooo!" - Meaning, "I am not the one who killed Goliath." 
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Tonight, the Almighty God wants me to tell Someone straightaway: Your Laughter is beginning 

now - Amen! 

 

Let the fellow shout Hallelujah - Hallelujah! 

 

Tonight, we are talking about "God of Breakthroughs! 

 

Thank You Father! 

 

The Lord said that Somebody said: How I wish I have Children so that I can bring them next Month 

during The RCCG April HGS (Children HGS). 

 

He asked me to tell you - Before the end of this Month (March 2023); your Children will already 

be moving in your Womb (Amen). 

 

Our Bible Text is: 2 Kings 2: 9-15 

 

9 And it came to pass, when they were gone over, that Elijah said unto Elisha, Ask what I shall do 

for thee, before I be taken away from thee. And Elisha said, I pray thee, let a double portion of 

thy spirit be upon me.   

 

10 And he said, Thou hast asked a hard thing: nevertheless, if thou see me when I am taken from 

thee, it shall be so unto thee; but if not, it shall not be so.   

 

11 And it came to pass, as they still went on, and talked, that, behold, there appeared a chariot 

of fire, and horses of fire, and parted them both asunder; and Elijah went up by a whirlwind into 

heaven.  
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12 And Elisha saw it, and he cried, My father, my father, the chariot of Israel, and the horsemen 

thereof. And he saw him no more: and he took hold of his own clothes, and rent them in two 

pieces.  

 

13 He took up also the mantle of Elijah that fell from him, and went back, and stood by the bank 

of Jordan;   

 

14 And he took the mantle of Elijah that fell from him, and smote the waters, and said, Where is 

the LORD God of Elijah? and when he also had smitten the waters, they parted hither and thither: 

and Elisha went over.   

 

15 And when the sons of the prophets which were to view at Jericho saw him, they said, The 

spirit of Elijah doth rest on Elisha. And they came to meet him, and bowed themselves to the 

ground before him. 

 

Because you came tonight, all your Colleagues, very soon will be bowing to you - Amen.  

 

Our God is a God of Breakthroughs; and from the Bible Text we read, it is Possible to have 

Breakthroughs in many areas of Life - And to have all of them even in a Single Day.  

 

Elisha had many Breakthroughs in one Day: 

 

1. He had Physical Breakthrough - Jordan opened for him. 

 

2. He had Material Breakthrough  

 

You'll discovered that Elisha never had to ask a Widow for food. As a matter of fact he decreed 

Abundance to a Widow that was Destitute.  
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In 2 Kings 4:1-7, a rich woman had to constrain him; Practically force him to even come and eat 

in her house. 

 

And because of the Breakthroughs that are going to come your way today, in the Name that's 

above every other name, you will never beg again - Amen! 

 

... Not only do he have Physical and Material Breakthroughs; 

 

3. He also had Spiritual Breakthrough:  

 

I. He became Promoted among all his Colleagues. 

 

He woke in the morning as one of the sons of the Prophets. Before the day had gone, he had 

become the Father of all the Sons of the Prophets.  

 

If only you can believe it; because of the Breakthrough you are about to have tonight, you will 

soon be at the top of your own Career - Amen. 

 

II. Because of the Spiritual Breakthrough he had that day, he became someone who can Decree 

an end to a Curse.  

 

I mean, in 2 Kings 2:19-22 he decreed an end to the Curse in Jericho. 

 

And tonight I am decreeing to all the Villages and Towns represented here: Every Curse upon 

your Towns, Cities and Villages are cancelled tonight - Amen. 

 

III. He decreed Healing for Naaman. 
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In 2 Kings 5:1-14; you know the Story of Naaman very well). He had an incurable disease (Leprosy) 

and the Man of God just decreed that he should go and take a bath. He did what he was told, and 

was completely Whole. 

 

So, may I decree straightaway, that all of you who were told that your Sickness cannot be cured; 

by Monday (6th March 2023) go and check with your Doctor - He will think he is looking at a New 

Person (Amen). 

 

IV. He raised the dead when he was alive, because of the Spiritual Breakthrough that he had; and 

raised the dead even after he himself was dead.  

 

While he was alive he was Performing Mighty Miracles. Even after he died, the dead bone still 

continued the job. 

 

I am Standing on the Authority of the Word of God to say that: Every good thing that had been 

dead in your Life would come back to Life tonight - Amen! 

 

V. He became the Protector of his Nation.  

 

In 2 Kings 6:8-12, he delivered his King from falling into the traps of the enemy. 

 

When that King sent an army to arrest him, he arrested those who were coming to arrest him. 

 

VI. When there was famine in the Land in 2 Kings 7:1-16, he decreed Abundance within Twenty 

four (24) hours 

 

Since this is a Special Time in my own Life - Because I am sure many of you know the History of 

the Holy Ghost Service; that it all started in 1986 when my birthday was near, and the Almighty 

God asked me, "Son, what do you want for your Birthday?" 
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I told Him, I want every Members of my Congregation to have a Miracle. And He said, call them 

together and I did! Which is a Story you know. 

 

This is the Anniversary of that Special Breakthrough in my Life. 

 

So, if you hear me make decrees tonight, I appeal to you that you take them very seriously.  

 

And one of the decrees I want to make straightaway is that: Oh Nigeria, it shall be well with you 

- AMEN. 

 

And I want to say to somebody here tonight or reading now on the Label of DMC:  

 

All those who want to arrest you; all those who want to slow you down; all those who want to 

put you into bondage, they shall be arrested - Amen! 

 

All those who are in a Famine - Whether Physical, Financial, Spiritual and otherwise; in less than 

Twenty four (24) hours, your Famines would be over - Amen. 

 

VII. Because he had Spiritual Breakthrough, he decreed an end to Mockers.  

 

In 2 Kings 2:23-24; he was minding his own business, and then some children began to mock him. 

He spoke a word, an end came to them. 

 

In 2 Kings 7:17-20, when he Prophesied, someone very high up in Government laughed at him: 

"what are you talking about? Even if God were to make Windows in Heaven, can these things 

be?" 

 

He Silenced him! He told him, "you will see the Miracles happening, only you won't Partake of it. 
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That's why tonight I am issuing a decree, that all those who are mocking you, you won't see them 

again - Amen. 

 

... And I think you better say Amen to that - AMEN! 

 

It seems that I have created some Problems with my Decrees: 

 

Because the Lord says: There is Someone here or reading now on the Label of DMC: 

 

Those who are actually resisting your Progress are Members of your family (sorry ooo)! 

 

So, my advice to you then is, if you find some Relatives dying Prematurely, it is because the 

Decree has already gone out. 

 

All those resisting your Progress (Within or Without), you won't see them again - Amen. 

 

Alright! I think that you better Pray for me tonight! 

 

VIII. Because of the Spiritual Breakthrough that he had, he joined a Special Club of Giants:  

 

 Moses - The Red Sea opened for him; 

 

 Joshua, if you read Joshua 3:7-17, Jordan opened for Joshua.  

 

In fact, there is something very interesting in Verse 7 - It is that God told Joshua, "today, I will 

begin to Magnify you." 
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May that be your Portion also - Amen! 

 

The Red Sea opened for Moses, Jordan opened for Joshua;  

 

 And in 2 Kings 2:8, Jordan opened for Elijah.  

 

 And suddenly, Jordan opened also for Elisha.  

 

So Elisha joined the Club of Spiritual Giants. 

 

Permit me to decree that one day, when they are talking of 'World Spiritual Giants' your name 

will be included - Amen. 

 

You too can have Breakthroughs: you can have Breakthrough Physical,  

Breakthrough Material, Breakthrough Spiritual - All in one day.  

 

I mean, for example, in Mark 10:46-52 is the Story of Bartimaeus, that I am sure you know very 

well. 

 

I. In one day, his blindness was over! - That was Physical Breakthrough. 

 

II. The same day, his Garment of Suffering was thrown away by himself - He never begged again. 

That was Material Breakthrough.  

 

II. He also had Spiritual Breakthrough: At the end of the Story, the Bible said he followed Jesus by 

the way. He became a Disciple of Jesus.  
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He became someone whose Story is still affecting the world more than two thousand (2,000) 

years after he died.  

 

He had three (3) Major Breakthroughs in one day! 

 

So, I want to decree to somebody, that before you leave here tonight or finished reading on the 

Label of DMC, you will have at least three (3) Breakthroughs - Amen. 

 

Thank You Father! 

 

I want to say 'Amen' to this one before I tell you: 

 

The Lord says there is Someone here or reading now on the Label of DMC - He said, I will send 

three (3) Very Serious Destiny Helpers to you - Amen. 

 

He used the words "Very Serious!" - That I would want to say Amen, Lord. 

 

Now, God is Sovereign: we are talking about the God of Breakthroughs.  

 

Psalms 115:3 says, But our God is in the Heavens: he hath done whatsoever he hath Pleased. 

 

He is the Original Majesty. I mean, for example in Romans 9:15-16 He said I will have Mercy on 

whom I will have Mercy. I just decide who I will be Merciful to.  

 

So, He can choose who to give a Breakthrough to.  
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For example in John 5:2-9, there were Multitudes of People expecting Healing. But Jesus walked 

in there, healed only one fellow and just went His way. 

 

I Pray for someone here tonight or reading now on the Label of DMC; if God is going to be Merciful 

to someone, may you be that one - Amen. 

 

I. But if you Study the Bible very well, you'll discovered that Breakthrough can be obtained by 

force. 

 

You know Matthew 11:12 says, And from the days of John the Baptist until now the Kingdom of 

Heaven suffereth Violence, and the Violent take it by force. 

 

Maybe, if you are the loudest, you are the one who would say, "I will have my Breakthrough 

tonight:" You can receive it, in Jesus' Name - Amen. 

 

Those of you who weren't here yesterday (Day 1 of SHGS 2023), you don't know what you missed. 

You can check the Label of DMC for the Messages. 

 

... My children who Ministered yesterday (Day 1) did marvellous works! 

 

And one of them said that if you want a Breakthrough, you can get it by Violent Faith. - And he is 

correct! 

 

Thank You Father! 

 

I want to say 'Amen' to this one also. 
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Daddy says, those who have ever Planned to destroy your Heritage; they will die before you - 

Amen! 

 

You know, in Mark 2:1-12, they brought one young man to Jesus Christ for Healing. And there 

was no way he could get to Jesus Christ. They carried him to the roof, forced open the ceiling and 

dropped the man at the feet of Jesus. That was Violent Faith! 

 

They carried him in, but he walked back home on his own feet. 

 

One of the things I will ask when I see that man (in the Story) in Heaven is, "who repaired the 

ceiling?" Because he didn't wait! As soon as he got his Healing, he just went his way.  

 

Every thing that wants to Stand in your way tonight, just one shout of Amen will get rid of it - 

AMEN! 

 

II. And then one of my children who spoke yesterday (Day 1) said that, you can get Breakthrough 

through Violent Prayer - Violent Persistent Prayer. 

 

In Matthew 15:21-28, a woman said, my daughter is grievously vexed of the devil. Lord help me. 

The Bible says, the Lord did not reply her a word. And those who should have helped the woman 

told the Lord, send this woman away. 

 

She kept on crying.  

 

Then Jesus Christ said, I am not sent but to the household of Israel: I can't give a Breakthrough to 

somebody who is not a Member of the Redeemed Christian Church of God (RCCG). 

 

This woman said, I know I am not of the household is Israel. I am not going anywhere - I must get 

my Breakthrough today. 
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Jesus Christ then said, I can't give the bread of children to dogs. The woman said, I am not arguing 

with You Sir. You can call me any other name than a dog; I say, I must have my Breakthrough 

today. 

 

Then Jesus turned and say, "great is your Faith". And He said, you can have what you want. 

 

When the time comes to Pray tonight, I beg you - You went through a lot to get here: this is a 

Night like no other! You must not get out of here without your Breakthroughs. 

 

I told you the Story before - One day (years ago), we had just finished our Convention. In those 

days we have two (2) sets of Conventions. So, the convention takes two (2) weeks.  

 

At the end of the Second week, I was tired. I finished and came home, told my wife and children 

to come let's Pray. We Prayed a Short Prayer and I told them, 'don't let anybody disturb me I 

want to go and sleep!'  

 

I was so tired, I hit the bed without taking my socks off. Few minutes; just as I was going far into 

sleep land, my wife came and knocked at the door, "Darling, you have to wake up."  

 

"I told you I don't want to be disturbed." She said, I know you're tired, but there is a woman at 

the door, she came all the way from the North. 

 

When she came she asked the children, is Daddy in? They said, yes. 'I want to see him.' "He is not 

seeing anybody again, but he is in and he is not coming out today." She said, who talked about 

today? I will sit at this door and whatever time he wants to come out, any number of days, he 

will meet me here.  

 

... So my wife said, you better add this tiredness to your tiredness.  
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She was sitting at the door, they gave her food and she was eating. So I came out, "woman, what 

is your Problem?" She said, "all I want is for you to touch my head - This head that is always 

refusing good things." She got her Miracle.  

 

Is there somebody here tonight or reading now on the Label of DMC; who will say: Lord, I am not 

going anywhere. I must have my Breakthrough tonight? Yes, DMC FAMILY! 

 

If you are the one let me hear you shout Hallelujah - Hallelujah. 

 

III. There is this issue of Assisted Breakthrough. 

 

Thank You Father! 

 

The Lord asked me to tell someone; He said, right now you are walking on "Troubled Waters". 

 

Daddy asked me to tell you: I will hold your hand; you will not sink - Amen! 

 

You see, in Matthew 18:19, the Bible says, Again I say unto you, That if two of you shall agree on 

Earth as touching any thing that they shall ask, it shall be done for them of my Father which is in 

Heaven. 

 

I am going to ask you to do something. In a Night like this, whenever God wants to do something 

Extraordinary, I always appeal to you at the beginning that at least you should be ready to be 

childish for just a while. 

 

I want you to join hands with the Fellow next to you; and with all your Heart I want you to Pray: 

Father, this Fellow I am holding; before the Sun rises tomorrow, give him a Major Breakthrough. 
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Thank You Father! Amen. So shall it be, in Jesus' Name - Amen. 

 

You know the Story of Naaman very well - He nearly lost his Breakthrough, but for God who 

allowed him to be assisted; 

 

The house maid helped him. He got to the Man of God. The Man of God sent his Servant to tell 

him what to do. He got angry but his own Servant assisted him again. 

 

Yesterday one of my sons who was Preaching spoke about David - Who brought Breakthrough to 

a Nation.  

 

May I decree to someone here tonight or reading now on the Label of DMC: somebody who will 

assist you in getting your Breakthrough will come to you - Amen. 

 

IV. And then there is the issue of the God of your Father.  

 

When Elisha was going to get his Breakthrough, the cry he cried was, "My Father, My Father!" 

When he was going to Pray, he said, "Where is the Lord God of Elijah?" 

 

Your-father-in-the-Lord has a role to Play in your Breakthrough. 

 

Now I want you to pay very close attention to where we are.  

 

... Don't worry, I will soon finish Preaching, and allow you to Pray. 

 

 There are some of us who take the issue of your Spiritual Father lightly.  
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 There are some of us who have several fathers-in-the-Lord.  

 

It us only a demon who has more than one father. Every Human Being, you have only one father. 

 

If you have a wrong father, Change that tonight! 

 

At least one thing is Clear - You can never get more than Double the Anointing of your father. 

 

What if your father does not have Anointing - If he is a Pretender, or the Oil has dried up on him? 

You have a Problem!  

 

So, for all those who Genuinely are my children, I decree tonight, the Way will open for you - 

Amen! 

 

Thank You Father! 

 

... I have to Stand Up for this one. 

 

I see something! - I see the Sun going backwards.  

 

So I asked, "Daddy, what does this one mean?" 

 

And He said, for some of you listening to me tonight (including myself) or reading now on the 

Label of DMC: 

 

Daddy says He is rolling back your Age by five (5) years - Amen! 
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Your Age will still be the same, but your body would be five (5) years Younger - Amen! 

 

And He says, by these shall you know: 

 

I. Your body will become Stronger. 

 

II. Your eyes will become Sharper. 

 

III. Your Memory will become "More Accurate". 

 

Oh my Daddy! 

 

If you are one of the People, He says the number of Grey hairs on your head will reduce - Amen! 

 

I think you should Thank God for that - Father, we receive that! I receive that Lord and The DMC 

Family Members receive it as well Lord! 

 

Thank You Almighty God! In Jesus' Name - Amen. 

 

Let somebody shout hallelujah- Hallelujah! 

 

Okay, you can be seated! 

 

Oh Lord, Thank You, Thank You! 

 

I can hear Somebody Singing - And the Song is: 
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I am going Higher yes I am, 

I am going Higher each day. 

I am going Higher yes I am, 

I am going Higher each day. 

Going with Jesus to stay; 

I am going above the Shadows, 

Into the Presence of God, 

Into the Presence of Jesus 

I am going Higher each day! 

 

... If you are that one, let me hear you shout Hallelujah - Hallelujah! 

 

Oh Lord! 

 

The Lord asked me to tell Somebody Inclusive those reading now on the Label of DMC - He said, 

the Embargo is Lifted - Amen. 

 

Oh Lord! Thank You Father. 

 

... The Lord says the Fellow concerned will Understand; 

 

He asked me to tell you, I will put the Lions to Sleep - Amen! 

 

Okay! Now let me begin to round up. 
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One of my children spoke yesterday (Day 1) and told us about how a Breakthrough is like digging 

a well; 

 

You know there's water under the Ground - You are digging and digging and you get to water. 

When you get to water, you have broken through to water.  

 

So, from yesterday (Day 1); we had a New way of Greeting ourselves - We shake hands and say, 

"Keep Digging!" 

 

Because he spoke that we dug, got to water, we stopped! That we should dig deeper and get to 

Gold; dig deeper, we'll get to diamond. 

 

...  And I said, I will keep digging until I get to Oil.  

 

Why not shake hands with someone close to you and say: "Keep Digging." 

 

It is from that angle that I've come to the last phase of my Talk tonight; 

 

To dig, you need a Sharp Instrument. And there is no instrument Sharper than the Word of God. 

 

Hebrews 4:12 tells us that the Word of God is Quick, and Powerful, and Sharper than any two-

edged Sword, 

 

And then one of my children (like I told you) said that: you need Faith to get a Breakthrough.  

 

Now, Romans 10:17 says, So then Faith cometh by hearing, and hearing by the Word of God. 
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You need the Word of God to dig. It is the Word of God that will Produce the Faith: 

 

I. The sick knows that there is Healing available. All he or she needs is the Word of God to get 

that Healing.  

 

Psalms 107:20 says, He sent his Word, and healed them, and delivered them from their 

Destructions. 

 

II. The Poor knows that there is something called Prosperity - Either he had been rich before and 

he is now Poor or at least, can still reach People around.  

 

To break through to Prosperity, it requires the Word of God.  

 

In 2 Kings 4:1-7, it is the Word of Elisha that turned the tide for the Destitute; so that the Creditors 

became disgraced. 

 

III. It takes the Word of God to make the Fruitless Fruitful. 

 

Many of the Testimonies you have heard - "We came to the Holy Ghost Service, daddy said that 

his Daddy said... And then we see the result." 

 

Thank You Father! 

 

Again, this one is for me. And I say 'Amen' to this one also. 

 

The Almighty God says there is Someone here tonight or reading now on the Label of DMC: 
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He says, very soon, whenever they want to describe you or your children, the word that would 

be frequently used is the word "Excellent" - Amen. 

 

The barren needs just the Word. 

 

In 1 Samuel 1:1-20, just one Word is what Hannah heard that Changed her look; she was not sad 

anymore and she came back with her baby. 

 

Breakthroughs come by the Word of God. 

 

I. And it is either God Himself would speak directly to you: like he spoke to Abraham and Sarah 

in Genesis 18. 

 

II. Or He could speak through an Angel: like in Judges 13 or Luke 1.  

 

In Judges 13, He spoke to Manoah and his wife - and Samson was the result.  

 

In Luke 1, He spoke to Zechariah and John the Baptist was the result.  

 

III. Or God could speak through His Prophet:  

 

His Prophets spoke and then Miracles happen.  

 

And if you check again and again, when some Breakthroughs came for People or Nations, 

Particularly in Jericho;  

 

The Bible says, "the waters of Jericho were healed according to the Word that Elisha spoke." 
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Thank You Father! 

 

The Lord said tonight - And I say 'Amen' to this too. 

 

He said very soon, Multitudes will surround you and they will all be saying one word. And that 

one word would be "Congratulations!" 

 

If you check through the Scriptures, you will find that the Pastor-in-Charge of a Congregation is 

always called the Angel of the Church - Revelation 2 and 3.  

 

So, tonight, I am Standing in the Position of your Spiritual Father, as an Angel of the Lord. And 

even though I am not a Prophet, but I hear from Him from time to time. 

 

And before we finish tonight, I am going to combine all these Offices and Decree your 

Breakthrough! 

 

... And that time is not too far from here. But you have to do one (1) or two (2) things before 

then: 

 

The first one has to do with some of you who Probably came late - So you were not here when 

the first Altar Call was made. 

 

You can't call me Daddy (in the real sense of the word) unless you are Born Again. If you are still 

living in sin, it is not Possible. 

 

You must be a true Child of God before you can look at me and say, that's my Daddy. 
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It is only if both of us are inside the Kingdom of the Lord Jesus Christ that the Relationship of 

Daddy-Son or Daddy-Daughter can apply. 

 

Don't let anybody deceive you, we can't break the Word of God - Breakthrough comes through 

the Word of God. 

 

And it is clearly written, Say ye to the Righteous, that it shall be well with him: for they shall eat 

the fruit of their doings. (Isaiah 3:10) 

 

Woe unto the wicked! it shall be ill with him: for the reward of his hands shall be given him. 

(Isaiah 3:11) 

 

ALTAR CALL 

You want it to be well with and you have not yet surrendered to Jesus? You are joking! But you 

can make up your Mind tonight. 

 

If you have not surrendered your Life to Jesus, you will have to do so now, wherever you are 

listening to us or reading on the label of DMC. 

 

 If you are at home, you just stand up.  

 

 If you are driving, you have to park the car and let Him know you mean business. 

 

If you want to give your life to Jesus, do so now - Pray and ask God to have Mercy on you. Say 

Jesus Please, have Mercy on me. Save my soul, let Your Blood wash away my sins. I will serve You 

Lord. Come and be my Saviour, and I will do Your Will from now on. Call on Him! 

 

And the rest of us, Please Stretch your hands towards these People and intercede for them - That 

the One Who saved our Souls would save their own Souls. Pray for them Brethren.  
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Intercede for them - that the Saviour would have Mercy on them, save their Souls today, write 

their names in the Book of Life, receive them into the Family of God. 

 

... I am about to Pray for Salvation now. 

 

Thank You Father! In Jesus' Mighty Name we have Prayed - Amen. 

 

PRAYER FOR SALVATION 

Our Father and our God we want to bless Your Holy Name. 

 

Thank You for Your Word. And Thank You for the People who heard Your Word and decided to 

surrender to You. 

 

Father, Please receive them and save their Souls. Let Your Blood wash away their sins. Please, 

write their names in the Book of Life. 

 

And from now on, when they cry unto You, Please answer them by Fire. 

 

When You are giving Breakthroughs to Your children, give them their own too. 

 

In Jesus' Mighty Name we have Prayed - Amen. 

 

Now, those of you who have come forward to Genuinely surrender your Life to Jesus Christ, 

Congratulations! 

 

From now, by the Grace of God, I will be Praying for you. So, I will need your names, your Address 

and your Prayer Requests. And I Promise you, I'll be Praying for you.  
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God bless you! 

 

Over to the Band! 

 

SPECIAL PRAYER POINTS: 

Now, it is Time to Pray! 

Like I said earlier on - I beg you that you make sure that you Pray intensely tonight. 

 

1. Praise God that you are even here tonight. 

Today is the 3rd of March 2023 - It will never come back again. So, this moment in History is a 

"Once and for all the Moment". 

 

2. Now, when we talk of Breakthrough Physically; some People will say that I'm not Sick. 

Real Physical Breakthrough means: 

 

I. You are Whole 

II. It also means that no more Sickness until you are ready to go Home (Die). 

When Elisha has that Breakthrough, he was sick once when he was about to go and the Sickness 

didn't last long. 

I don't know about you, but I need Physical Breakthrough - I don't want to be sick again: No Pain, 

No Ache. 

Say: Almighty God, this Night give me Physical Breakthrough never to be sick again. 

 

3. When talking of Material Breakthrough; not only do I want all my Needs met but let it be met 

Abundantly. 

Lord, it is written that: I will lend to Nations but won't borrow. 
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So, you will talk to God that I want Material Breakthrough - That Promise of lending to Nations I 

want it fulfilled in my Life; that anything that I want to do for God I will do it easily and won't be 

scratching my Head. 

 

Lord, I want a Material Breakthrough tonight! 

 

4. This has to do with Fruitfulness. 

Not only those that are without a Child that is barren.  

Barrenness means working hard and having Nothing to show for it. 

Lord, I need a Touch from You tonight - Prosper me and Prosper me Mightily. 

 

5. Then Father, I want Spiritual Breakthrough. 

I don't know how far that you want to go Spiritually - It will be a Good Idea: 

I. If anytime I can raise the Dead. 

II. If I can wave my hands and Miracles will happen. 

III. If the devil will see me coming and run away. 

 

6. You can add any other Breakthroughs that you want from God. 

You have thirty (30) Minutes to Pray! 

The Altar is open; so go ahead and bombard the Throne of Heaven that I won't Stand Up unless I 

got my Breakthrough tonight! 

Go ahead and talk to God! 

 

Thank You Father! Glory be to Your Holy Name. In Jesus' Mighty Name we have Prayed - Amen. 
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DECREES: 

Receive your Breakthroughs now! 

 

Have a Physical Breakthrough now; be Whole right now. Become a Surprise to the Doctors right 

now! 

 

Receive Material Breakthrough right now; for the rest of your Life be set free! 

 

Never beg for anything again: always have more than Sufficient! 

 

From today onwards, whatever you touch shall Prosper: You will go higher everyday. 

 

Receive Spiritual Breakthrough now: anytime you Pray, let there be Fire! 

 

Become a terror to the devil; become a Spiritual Giant! 

 

Become a Mighty Vessel in the Hands of the Almighty God. 

 

Before the Sun rises, sing a Song of Victory. 

 

So shall it be! In Jesus' Mighty Name we have Prayed - Amen. 

 

Let me hear you shout a big Hallelujah tonight - HALLELUJAH! 

 

God bless you! Let's go back to our seats. 
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We want to do about two (2) things more and then we will be on our way; 

 

1. First, we want to say Thank You to the Almighty God. 

 

2. And then we would Pronounce a very Special Blessing on you before you depart. 

 

I will tell you a Story to back the Final Blessing for tonight; 

 

A daughter of mine applied for American Visa. She came for Prayers, I Prayed for her, she went. 

By the time I saw her again, she said she was not given the Visa. 

 

I said, but we Prayed! She said, "I knew they were not going to give me." I said, why? We Prayed! 

She said, we Prayed but you did not say, "It is done!" 

 

I said, okay! They gave you Permission to appeal, not so? She said yes! I said, very good: appeal, 

and this time, "It is done!" She went back. 

 

And when you appeal like that, they send you to the very Person who refused you, so that you 

won't be able to go and tell some lies. So she went back, with the same Papers, to the same 

woman who said No, before.  

 

As she looked through the Papers, she said, "you mean we refused you?" She said, sorry! And 

she was given two (2) Years Visa. 

 

After we have Thanked God today, I am going to ask you to ask for one (1) Special Breakthrough: 

to which I am going to say "It is Done!" 
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THANKSGIVING 

 

So, very quickly, let us say Thank You to the Almighty God with our Offering, with our dance. And 

I want you to dance with Joy because, after we say "It is done" - IT IS DONE! 

 

So, over to you Brethren! 

 

Thank you! 

 

SPECIAL REQUEST FROM GOD 

 

You are going to ask the Lord for only one (1) Special Request - Just one (1). The one you 

considered most urgent. 

 

... Go ahead - two (2) Minutes! Ask from God. 

 

Thank You Father! Let's bring our Prayers to a close. 

 

Let's be Standing, with our hands raised to the Almighty God. 

 

FINAL BLESSING. 

My Father and my God, Thank You for loving me; Thank You for loving me in a very Special way. 

 

And by the Authority that You have vested in me, concerning what these Your Children have just 

asked for; I hereby Decree, IT IS DONE! 

 

In the Name of the Father - IT IS DONE! 
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In the Name of the Son - IT IS DONE!! 

 

In the Name of the Holy Spirit - IT IS DONE!!! 

 

In the Name that's above every other name - IT IS DONE! 

 

You will Testify! 

 

Father, Please accept the Thanksgiving of Your children. Sanctify it Lord, use it for Your Glory. 

 

My Lord and my Saviour, I am saying once again, before the Sun rises, let Your Children sing for 

Victory. 

 

Thank You Father! Glory be to Your Holy Name. 

 

In Jesus' Mighty Name we have Prayed - AMEN! 

 

Shake hands with one (1) or two (2) People and say: Keep on Digging! 

 

And then, let me hear the loudest Hallelujah you can ever shout - HALLELUJAH!!!! 

 

Thank you so much for staying all through to read. 

To Support DMC:  https://discoverymediacrew.com/donate/ 

To read other Messages on the Coverage of DMC MediaCrew so far this Year and beyond; kindly 

visit our Website:  http://discoverymediacrew.com. 
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To read other Messages on the Coverage of DMC Media Crew so far this Year and beyond; kindly 

visit our Website:  http://discoverymediacrew.com. 

Follow us on Twitter: https://twitter.com/discoverymediac   

Send a Friend Request on Facebook to DMC MediaCrew.  

Like our FB Page: Discovery Media 

Join us on WhatsApp:  

https://chat.whatsapp.com/EdKxR6tDsMzBmHLWrPubhH  

Join us on Telegram: https://t.me/joinchat/NzzPckuGazKYFxZZFkt9fg  

Follow Us on Instagram: Discoverymediacrew 

Watch and Follow Us on YouTube: Discovery Media Crew 

For Enquiries, email Us on: info@discoverymediacrew.com  

And I can assure you that you will be glad you did as it will avail you firsthand access to 

comprehensive reports on the various Messages of Pastor E.A. Adeboye and other Men of God! 

 

COMPILATIONS BY: 

MOSES DURODOLA, TITILAYOMI AJAYI AND TOPE BABALOLA 

 

  

https://twitter.com/discoverymediac
https://chat.whatsapp.com/EdKxR6tDsMzBmHLWrPubhH
https://t.me/joinchat/NzzPckuGazKYFxZZFkt9fg
mailto:info@discoverymediacrew.com
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DAY 3 SATURDAY MARCH 4TH 

PASTOR E.A ADEBOYE:  HOLY COMMUNION AND ANOINTING SERVICE 

 

DATE: 4TH MARCH, 2023 

 

BIBLE TEXT(S): 1 CORINTHIANS 11:23-26 AND EPHESIANS 4:30 

 

Lift your hands to the Almighty God and bless Him one more time. Give Him Glory, give Him 

Honour, give Him Adoration. Bless His Holy Name. 

 

He is worthy to be Praised: let's Praise Him. Let's give Him Glory, give Him Honour, give Him 

Adoration.  
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Bless the King of kings and Lord of lords. Worship Him! There is no one like Him. He is the Almighty 

God. 

 

Thank You Father! Thank You Lord - Amen! 

 

SONG: 

We give You all the Glory, 

We give You Honour; 

We give You all the Glory, 

We give You Honour (Amen)! 

 

OPENING PRAYER 

Father, we give You all the Glory, we give You all the Honour, we give You Adoration. Please, 

accept our Worship, in Jesus' Name. 

 

Father, we know You always reserve the best till the Last. Tonight Father, give us Your Best! 

 

In Jesus' Mighty Name we have Prayed - Amen. 

 

Let Someone shout Hallelujah - Hallelujah. 

 

Shake hands with one (1) or two (2) People and say: Get ready for your Best! 

... And then you may Please, be seated. 

 

BIRTH REPORT: 

Today, God added two (2) additional children to us. And both are boys. So, the total now stands 

at twenty (20) Babies: fifteen (15) boys and five (5) girls. 
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I think the boys should jump on their feet and shout, Praise the Lord 

 

And then, let the girls shout hallelujah - Hallelujah. 

 

Oh Lord! The Lord is very, very Good to us. 

 

1 Corinthians 11: 23-26; 

 

23. For I have received of the Lord that which also I delivered unto you, That the Lord Jesus the 

same night in which he was betrayed took bread:   

 

24 And when he had given thanks, he brake it, and said, Take, eat: this is my body, which is broken 

for you: this do in remembrance of me.  

 

25. After the same manner also he took the cup, when he had supped, saying, This cup is the new 

testament in my blood: this do ye, as oft as ye drink it, in remembrance of me.  

 

26 For as often as ye eat this bread, and drink this cup, ye do shew the Lord's death till he come. 

 

One of my boys - speaking on Thursday (Day 1 of the SHGS 2023) said that the Greatest of all 

Breakthroughs was the one that the Lord Jesus Christ had. I said, Oh Boy! How right you are!  

 

... But for Jesus Christ, there would be no Salvation.  

 

Without Him, we can't even be talking about Healing, we can't be talking about Deliverance, we 

can't really be talking about Heavenly Prosperity. 
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Without Him, we can't even be talking about Hope of Glory, we can't be talking of getting out of 

this world, soon to go and reign forever with the Almighty God.  

 

I think Somebody should shout Hallelujah - Hallelujah! 

 

One very interesting thing about the Breakthrough of the Almighty God is this: Anybody can 

Praise God and celebrate after a Victory; after a Breakthrough.  

 

And I am going to encourage everyone of us after this Special Holy Ghost Service 2023, that you 

go home and celebrate. Because without any doubt, you have something to celebrate about.  

 

I mean, like I told us on the first Sunday of this year, "if Nobody celebrates you, celebrate 

yourself!" 

 

Because they may not know what you know; they may not see what is about to begin to happen 

in your Life - So, just celebrate yourself! 

 

Maybe you can tell two (2) or three (3) People by your side: celebrate me now,I have just got my 

Breakthroughs. 

 

Get home and celebrate! 

 

Like I said in January, even if it is with Boli (Roasted Plantain), celebrate yourself! 

 

Anybody can celebrate after a Breakthrough; anybody can Praise God after a Miracle; 

 

It takes the Purest kind of Faith to Praise God before you see the Miracle. 
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It was Great Faith that caused Joshua and Israel to shout before the wall fell.  

 

The Greatest Lesson to learn from the Breakthroughs of our Lord Jesus Christ is that: He 

celebrated before the Breakthrough came. 

 

The Bible says the very night before He was betrayed - Because His own Breakthrough came at 

the Cross. 

 

Oh, many of us think the Breakthrough came on the Resurrection Morning - No! If He had not 

died on the Cross, there would be Nothing to resurrect.  

 

It was on the Cross (when He died) that He got His Breakthrough.  

 

When you read Philippians 2:5-11, the Bible made it clear that it was after He became obedient 

unto death that the Father Picked Him up from there and highly exalted Him and gave Him a 

Name that is above every other names.  

 

It was at the Cross that He defeated Satan (Hebrews 2:14). 

 

IIt was through death that He defeated the one who had the Power of death - That's Satan.  

 

It was when he died that, according to Colossians 2:13-15, He spoilt all Principalities and Powers, 

making a shew of them openly, triumphing over them in it.  

 

Because when He died, and He went to the Place of death, the devil and his demons were 

rejoicing: They thought, "at long last, we got Him!" 

 

But it was down there that He grabbed the keys of hell and of death from Satan; 
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It was from there that He erupted like a Volcano; that He came and said, "Now, all those who 

believe in Me will live forever." - Amen! 

 

It was because He died that He could now say, "by  My Stripes, you were healed." 

 

It was because He died, because He shed His Blood that we can now say, "we overcome the devil 

by the Blood of the Lamb."  

 

It was because He died that today, He is seated far above all Principalities and Powers; that He 

can now say, "all evil forces are under My feet."  

 

And because we are Part and Parcel of Him, if all the Principalities and Powers are under His feet, 

they are under our feet also - Amen. 

 

So, if you pay attention to that Passage -The Bible Text that we read, it says:  "As often as you do 

this, you are Practically celebrating the DEATH of the Lord Jesus Christ till He comes." 

 

It didn't say you are celebrating the Lord's Resurrection - The Resurrection followed after the 

death. 

 

So, whenever you come to the Holy Communion Service, Jesus Christ is simply saying, "I have 

gotten the Greatest of all Breakthroughs. Come and celebrate with Me." 

 

He is simply saying: the evidence of My Unique Breakthrough is that My Body was Broken and 

My Blood was Shed. 

 

So He says, "Come, take, eat, this is My Body broken for you: Do this in remembrance of My 

Breakthrough." 
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"Take, drink, this is My Blood shed for you: Do this in remembrance of me." 

 

So, the Holy Communion Service is a Celebration Meal - A Meal of Rejoicing, a Meal of Victory, a 

Meal of Triumph.  

 

And we are gathered together tonight to celebrate; not just our own Breakthroughs but the 

Greatest Breakthrough of all - That of our Master. 

 

One of these days I will show you step by step that the very first Holy Communion Service (if you 

want to call it that); that happened in Egypt when the children of Israel had their own Major 

Breakthrough, it was not a Meal of sorrow.  

 

If somebody tells you that your Problems of four hundred and thirty (430) years will be over 

tonight, you will not be sad.  

 

When the children of Israel knew that by the time they finished a Particular Meal: 

 

I. There will be no more Bondage; and Nobody beating them without anybody stopping those 

People.  

 

II. That  there will be no more Laboring without pay.  

 

III. There will be no more feeble ones among them.  

 

IV. And that before that night is out, they will take the Salaries that the Egyptians owed their 

forefathers for more than four hundred (400 years).  

 

... It was not a Meal of sorrow. 
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So tonight, we want to celebrate our Breakthroughs and that of our Lord Jesus Christ. Nobody is 

allowed to be Sorrowful tonight. 

 

Tonight, is to be a Night of Extreme Rejoicing; a Night of Singing, a Night of Jumping, a Night of 

Clapping, a Night of Shouting. 

 

And you say, "Daddy, okay we got that one. Thank You for revealing it or us. Why the Anointing 

Service? 

 

Oh, very simple: Ephesians 4:30 says: You are sealed with the Seal of the Holy Spirit. 

 

The Anointing Service of tonight is to seal your Breakthroughs so that Nobody can ever steal them 

from you. 

 

I come in the Name of Almighty God to tell you - The Blessings of this weekend, they are going to 

last you forever - Amen. 

 

So, that calls for Double Celebration or shall I call it Triple Celebrations: 

 

Celebration No. 1: You are celebrating the Breakthroughs of the Lord Jesus Christ 

 

Celebration No 2: You are celebrating your own Breakthroughs. 

 

Celebration No 3: You are celebrating the fact that the Holy Spirit is going to Seal your 

Breakthroughs. 

 

That is why every time I have the opportunity to serve you through the Holy Communion, I have 

warned you: 
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This is not an Ordinary Meal - Don't Partake of this Meal if you're not a Child of God: He shed His 

Blood for your Salvation. He was bruised for your Iniquities. It is by His Stripes you were healed. 

 

All these are for those who have been washed in the Blood of the Lamb. 

 

ALTAR CALL 

 

Just in case there's any Person still not yet saved - it might be only one fellow who is still not 

washed in the Blood - Not yet saved. Please, run forward. 

 

We want to celebrate tonight - So, if you want to join in the Celebration, you must first of all give 

your Life to Jesus Christ. 

 

If you have not yet given your Life to Jesus Christ,and you want to Genuinely do do now, kindly 

stand on your feet wherever you are listening to us or reading now on the Label of DMC. 

 

Okay! Talk to God tonight and say: Please Lord; save my Soul, I want to be one of Your children. 

Forgive all my sins Lord, let Your Blood wash away all my sins.  

 

Receive me into the Family of God. I want You to be my Lord, to be my Saviour. And I will serve 

You for the rest of my Life.  

 

Call on Him! 

 

And the rest of us, let's stretch our hands towards these People and just ask the Almighty to be 

Merciful unto them; save their Souls like He has saved our own Soul, and receive them into the 

family of God. 
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... Pray for them for just one more Minute! 

 

Thank You Father! Oh, Glory be to God! In Jesus' Mighty Name we have Prayed - Amen. 

 

PRAYER FOR SALVATION 

 

Saviour, we want to say Thank You! 

 

Thank You for your Word and Thank You for these People who have decided to surrender their 

lives to You. 

 

Father Please, receive them, have Mercy on them, save their Souls. Let Your Blood wash away 

their sins. Receive them into the Family of God. And from now on Lord, let them serve You. 

 

In Jesus' Mighty Name we have Prayed - Amen. 

 

Now I want to rejoice with those of you who have Genuinely surrendered your Life to Jesus Christ 

today. 

 

I want to assure you, from now on, I will be Praying for you.  

 

So, I'll need your names, your Address, and your Prayer Requests.  

 

God bless you! 

 

... If you are clapping, let's do it very well. 
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Thank You Father - Amen! 

 

ADMINISTRATION OF THE HOLY COMMUNION 

 

Tonight, as you Partake of the Bread and of the Wine, let the Joy of the Lord empty in your heart.  

 

You know, the Bible says, "the Joy is the Lord is your Strength." 

 

You will be amazed at what Joy can do.  

 

And we are celebrating tonight! So, as you are eating the Bread, do it Joyfully; knowing that 

already got your Breakthroughs. 

 

When I saw that young man dancing, I wanted to dance with him! It's just that Wisdom says, 'you 

better take it gently; you are 81 now. 

 

Somebody is going to dance more like that tonight: because you are going to be celebrating your 

Healing - Amen! 

 

And then, when it is time to drink the Wine, I will tell you again why we should be celebrating. 

 

As soon as they serve you the Bread, take it and just keep on talking to God:  

 

Thank You for giving me Physical Breakthrough; Thank You for making me Whole. Now I am 

celebrating my Healing. 
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And when they serve you the Wine, you hold on to it, so that we have all been served - so that 

we can drink together as one. 

 

Thank You Father! 

 

The Lord Jesus Christ, the very Night in which He was betrayed took bread: And when He had 

given thanks, He broke it, and said, Take, eat: this is My Body, which is broken for you: this do in 

remembrance of me.  

 

In the Name of the Father, and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit - Amen. 

 

Now, when drink the Wine, we are just going to ask that God will fill our hearts with Joy. We want 

the Joy of the Lord to fill us to Overflowing tonight. 

 

After the same manner also He took the cup, when he had supped, saying, This cup is the New 

Testament in My Blood: this do ye, as oft as ye drink it, in remembrance of me. 

 

In the Name of the Father, and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit - Amen. 

 

Thank You Father! Fill me to Overflowing with Your Joy. The Joy of the Lord; the Joy of the Holy 

Spirit. 

 

Thank You Jesus. Glory be to Your Holy Name. In Jesus' Mighty Name we have Prayed - Amen! 

 

Whatever may remain, that is causing you sorrow is gone tonight - Amen! 

 

And so shall it be - Amen! 
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In Jesus' Mighty Name we have Prayed - Amen. 

 

Well, let's be seated and get ready for the Anointing Service. 

 

ANOINTING SERVICE SESSION: 

 

Go to the nearest Point to be anointed. And then we shall do some Celebration. 

 

In the meantime, Thank You very much Choir. You've been doing a Good work. Keep on 

Worshipping God as we get ready for the Anointing Service. 

 

Okay! For the next five (5) Minutes, I am going to ask you to show the Almighty God that you 

believe Him, that your Breakthroughs are going to be Permanent, that no Force is going to be 

able to steal your Blessings.  

 

And the way you'll show Him is by Dancing - So, for the next five (5) Minutes, you'll dance, you'll 

clap, you'll shake hands, you'll rejoice! 

 

I hope we get the Band to Please give us danceable Music - The one that even Elders can dance 

to. 

 

Hallelujah! 

 

In the Name of the One Who made Heaven and Earth; for the rest of your Life, you will be Dancing 

for Joy - Amen!!!! 
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THANKSGIVING: 

Well, let's just take our Thanksgiving Offering and continue with our Dancing as we drop our 

Offering in the nearest basket (online); before the Final Closing Prayer. 

 

Let's go ahead, take our Thanksgiving Offering and just dance on your own to the nearest basket. 

 

Over to the Band! 

 

Oh, Thank You Father! 

 

Now that the Oil of Joy and Anointing is flowing so freely, I want you to Prophesy your own future. 

 

Open your mouth and say some Good Things that would begin to happen to you from now on: 

 

Mention your name and say: In the Name of Jesus, DMC FAMILY, you will be moving from Glory 

to Glory. 

 

DMC FAMILY, you will be moving from Breakthroughs to Breakthroughs. 

 

DMC FAMILY, your Joy would continue to Overflow; your Anointing will never run dry. 

 

DMC FAMILY, it is going to be well in every facets of your Life. 

 

DMC FAMILY, anytime you Pray: even before you finish Praying, the answer would come. 

 

DMC FAMILY, by this time Next Year, God would have taken you to Heights you never dreamt 

Possible. 
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DMC FAMILY, it is going to be well with you; it is going to be well with every Members of your 

family - Biological and Spiritual. 

 

... Go ahead, say good things to your future: 

 

Oh Lord Thank You because I know that my Breakthroughs would be Permanent; that my Joy 

would never cease. 

 

No more aches, no more Pains: I will live in Joy and Divine Health for the rest of my Life. 

 

Oh, the world would hear about Your Goodness and Your Mercy in my Life, Lord. And the world 

would be afraid of me - because they'll know my God is Wonderful. 

 

That the God of Mighty Breakthroughs has done wondrous things for me, beyond Human 

Expectations. 

 

Oh Yes, DMC FAMILY: it is just going to be well with you every day, every night. When you come 

in, it will be well with you, when you go out, it will be well with you. 

 

You will just be going from one Level of Glory to a Higher Level of Glory. God will move you 

everyday to Higher Levels of Anointing, of Joy, of Success, of Progress, of Miracles, of Signs, of 

Wonders! 

 

Oh Yes, you are not going to fail, you are not going to get weak; you are just going to get Stronger 

day by day! 

 

Thank You Father! In Jesus' Mighty Name we have Prayed - Amen. 
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CLOSING PRAYER: 

Haaa! What a Great God You are! Thank You - Accept our Thanks, in Jesus' Name. 

 

Even as Your children have Prophesied, so let it be! 

 

Because it is in Your Word; You said it. You said, "As we have Spoken into Your Ears so will You 

do unto us." (Numbers 14:28) 

 

As Your Children have Prophesied, so let it be! 

 

It is for You they were dancing. Please Lord, don't let the dancing ever stop. 

 

And all the Legs that have danced for You tonight, Father I Pray, they will never ever wither! 

 

All the hands that have clapped for You tonight, I Pray they will never wither! 

 

All the mouths that have shouted in Your Praise will never mourn! 

 

And all those who have given You Thanksgiving Offering tonight, my Father and my God, I Pray 

they will never Lack! 

 

Father Bless the Offering, Receive it, Sanctify it, Use it for Your Glory. 

 

And I Pray Lord God Almighty, that even as Your Children will be going home, You will go with 

them: that on their ways, there will be Miracles, at home, Miracles will be waiting for them. 
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That our Breakthroughs Lord, would be Permanent! And Blessings would begin to come 

everyday! 

 

And once again, my Father and my God, I humbly request from You, that between now and next 

year, Your Children would have had at least Eighty-one (81) Breakthroughs! 

 

Thank You Almighty God! 

 

And if You Return before next year, Please don't leave us behind. 

 

In Jesus' Mighty Name we have Prayed - Amen! 

 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

1. Well, the Special Holy Ghost Service is over; but the God of Breakthroughs is still on His Throne. 

You can go home rejoicing and dancing. 

 

2. There will be Divine Encounter and Shiloh Hour on Monday (6th March 2023). 

 

But I am going to ask somebody to do something, based on a Story you have heard before; 

 

The Story of a very Wealthy woman who was sick and they did X-ray, MRI (Magnetic Resonance 

Imaging); they did everything, they couldn't find what was wrong. 

 

Finally, she came to Ebute-Meta (RCCG Headquarters Parish) and God simply said that everybody 

should shout Hallelujah.  

 

And as she shouted, she vomited a worm that had been causing her all these Problems. 
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DMC NOTES: Magnetic Resonance Imaging (MRI) is a Medical Imaging Technique used in 

Radiology to form Pictures of the Anatomy and the Physiological Processes of the body. MRI 

scanners use Strong Magnetic fields, Magnetic field gradients, and Radio waves to generate 

images of the organs in the body. 

 

Everything that may be in your System or even in your Home, in your Place of work, in your 

Ministry, that has been causing you Problem; during the next shout of Hallelujah; everyone of 

them would get out - Amen! 

 

So, go ahead and shout the biggest Hallelujah you can shout - HALLELUJAH!!!!! 

 

Thank you so much for staying all through to read. 

 

To Support DMC:  https://discoverymediacrew.com/donate/  

 

To read other Messages on the Coverage of DMC Media Crew so far this Year and beyond; kindly 

visit our Website:  http://discoverymediacrew.com. 

Follow us on Twitter: https://twitter.com/discoverymediac   

Send a Friend Request on Facebook to DMC MediaCrew.  

Like our FB Page: Discovery Media 

Join us on WhatsApp:  

https://chat.whatsapp.com/EdKxR6tDsMzBmHLWrPubhH  

Join us on Telegram: https://t.me/joinchat/NzzPckuGazKYFxZZFkt9fg  

Follow Us on Instagram: Discoverymediacrew 

Watch and Follow Us on YouTube: Discovery Media Crew 

For Enquiries, email Us on: info@discoverymediacrew.com  

And I can assure you that you will be glad you did as it will avail you firsthand access to 

comprehensive reports on the various Messages of Pastor E.A. Adeboye and other Men of God! 

https://discoverymediacrew.com/donate/
https://twitter.com/discoverymediac
https://chat.whatsapp.com/EdKxR6tDsMzBmHLWrPubhH
https://t.me/joinchat/NzzPckuGazKYFxZZFkt9fg
mailto:info@discoverymediacrew.com
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DAY 4 SUNDAY MARCH 5TH  
 

TOPIC: FROM BREAKTHROUGH TO DIAMOND CHRISTIANITY: PASTOR (MRS) 

OLUWATOSIN MACAULEY  

(DEPUTY CONTINENTAL OVERSEER, CONTINENT 1, RCCG NORTH AFRICA) 

 

 

DATE: 5TH MARCH, 2023 

 

BIBLE TEXT: 2 TIMOTHY 2: 1-5 

 

Brethren, let us lift our voices and begin to Worship the Lord. 

 

We have just declared in the Song the Choirs sang for us that we will Praise the Lord. 
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Let us therefore lift up our voices and Praise Him - He is the Unchangeable Lord, the I am that I 

am, He is the God of Breakthrough, the God who we have not seen but have began to see the 

works of His Hands since this Special Holy Ghost Service began. 

 

Worship Him and exalt His Name; lift up the Name of Jesus, bless His Name. 

 

In Jesus Name we have Prayed - Amen! 

 

Please, join me in Singing this Chorus: 

 

We give You all the Glory 

We Worship You our Lord 

You are Worthy to be Praised 

 

OPENING PRAYER 

Our Father and our God, we Worship You, Lord we exalt Your Name; we give You all the Glory. 

 

If every Hairs on our Head were to be a Tongues, Father we are sure that it can never be enough 

to Praise You. But Lord, we just Thank You. 

 

We Pray that You accept our Thanks in Jesus Name. 

 

And as we go into Your Words, Holy Spirit speak to us, give us an Understanding of the Word and 

help us in these Series of "The God of Breakthroughs". 

 

Thank You Father. In Jesus Name we have Prayed - Amen! 
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Praise the Lord - Hallelujah! 

 

This Morning by the Special Grace of God, we are discussing: "FROM BREAKTHROUGH TO 

DIAMOND CHRISTIANITY". 

 

And our Bible Text is from: 2 Timothy 2: 1-5 

 

1. Thou therefore, my son, be Strong in the Grace that is in Christ Jesus. 

 

2. And the things that thou hast heard of me among many Witnesses, the same commit thou to 

Faithful men, who shall be able to teach others also. 

 

3. Thou therefore endure hardness, as a Good Soldier of Jesus Christ. 

 

4. No man that warreth entangleth himself with the affairs of this life; that he may Please him 

who hath chosen him to be a Soldier. 

 

5. And if a man also strive for Masteries, yet is he not crowned, except he strive Lawfully. 

 

Our New Mantra has been: "KEEP DIGGING". 

 

I. And when you are looking for water in a well, yes you will dig. 

 

II. If you are looking for Gold, you will blast Rocks. 

 

III. If you are looking for Diamond, you will blast Rocks. 
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IV. But we also said that we want Oil and for Oil; we have to drill - This usually cost more money, 

and take more Sophisticated Equipment. 

 

But there is just one aspect of it that I want to take and that is what we will discuss. 

 

And that is that at the end of the drill, there is something that is put there to enable the drill drills 

through Rocks - And that is DIAMOND! 

 

Diamond is what is put at the end of the drill to enable it drills through and breaks through Rocks. 

 

So today, we will just discuss a bit about the Special Things about the Diamond that makes it 

Possible to be used that way. And we will relate it with ourselves as Christians! 

 

1. The Diamond is formed Deep in the Earth - Say between 140km to 190km Deep in the Earth. 

 

And then it is Subjected to "Intense Heat and Pressure" - That is when the Carbon crystallizes and 

become a Diamond. 

 

Then it is thrown by Vulcanic Eruptions and Earthquakes on to the Earth. 

 

That is when we can now Mine it and get the Diamond out. 

 

Now, for us as Christians, could it be that God at times put us in Obscurity so that by the time He 

finished with us, we will come out as Diamonds that He can use. 

 

2. The Diamond is the Hardest known Natural Materials. 
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On the Scale 8f Hardness, we put Diamond as ten (10) and our fingernails at two (2) - So, it is a 

very, very hard Substance. 

 

Now, this will represent like a "Matured Christian" who is able to Stand and remain Standing even 

in Challenging Situations. 

 

Refer to: Ephesians 6:10 - Finally, my brethren, be Strong in the Lord, and in the Power of his 

Might. 

 

3. The Diamond is "Very Clear". 

 

As a matter of fact, the Clarity of the Diamond is one of its Selling Point. 

 

That is talking about Christians - You must live a Life of Holiness; you must live a Life of Purity. 

 

According to: Hebrews 12:14 - Follow Peace with all men, and Holiness, without which no man 

shall see the Lord. 

 

If you want to be a "Diamond Christian"; you must live a Life of Integrity and Transparency. 

 

Because 2 Timothy 2:5 tells us that if you want to Strive for anything, then you must do it Lawfully. 

 

4. The Diamond is Luxurious - It Shines! Light Passes through it and it Shines. 

 

The Bible tells us in Matthew 5: 14-16 - God tells us that we are the Light of the world. And it 

ends up by saying that: Let your Ligh6 so Shine before Men that they may see your Good works 

and Glorify God who is in Heaven. 
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And then Isaiah 60:1 says: Arise, Shine for the Glory of the Lord is risen upon you. 

 

Why? - It goes on to say that Kings will be drawn to our Shinning. 

 

5. When you Pass Light through Diamond; it breaks the Light into all its Component Colours (All 

the 7 Colours). 

 

That is like a Christian who is incorporating with God; the Gifts of God that are in you can begin 

to manifest and then God can use you as well as Disciples that you have; you are able to help 

them to develop fully and become who God wants them to be. 

 

That you will find in: Galatians 4:19 - My little children, of whom I travail in birth again until Christ 

be formed in you. 

 

6. Diamond has the High Ability to Conduct Heat. 

 

Now Christians - You and I, up till last Night received a Fresh Anointing. We are supposed to use 

it as a Channel of Blessings. 

 

Isaiah 10:27 says: And it shall come to pass in that day, that his burden shall be taken away from 

off thy shoulder, and his yoke from off thy neck, and the yoke shall be destroyed because of the 

anointing. 

 

And secondly, because of the Heat of the Diamond, it can Transconduct that Heat to Others. 

 

As Christians, we should be Soul Winners. Because of the Heat of God in us, nobody should 

encounter us and go back the same way. 
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7. A Diamond is Chemically, very Unstable.  

 

No matter how rough the Liquid you applied to it; you cannot get the Diamond destroyed. 

 

Infact, the only thing that can Scratch on a Diamond is another Diamond. 

 

Now, why are we looking at all of these? 

 

It is because all these Qualities that the Diamond has, that it is used in a variety of Industries 

including Drilling. 

 

Now for us as Christiians, God wants to use us as His "Diamond Christians" that He can send you 

on any Assignment and He can send us all over the world, He can give us anything. 

 

Why? Because we have these Qualities in us and it is these Qualities that will make it Possible for 

Him to use us to drill in Hard Places, to be able to do Hard Assignment because all the Qualities 

of a Diamond if they are in us, God can now use us as Channels of Blessings. 

 

Which is what this is all about. 

 

We must aim to become "Diamond Christians" that God can use all over the world, that God can 

use on any Assignment. 

 

ALTAR CALL 

And if you are here this Morning or reading now on the Label of DMC; maybe you have heard 

these Descriptions that we have been saying of the "Diamond Christians" and you are wondering: 

How can I become like that? 
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It starts with giving your Life to Jesus Christ. 

 

Wherever you are seated or reading now on the Label of DMC and you want to do so today; 

Please come quickly so that we can Pray for you and then take one Prayer Point together. 

 

Or you have surrendered your Life to Jesus Christ before but something went wrong and you 

want to Handover the Management of your Life to Jesus Christ again.  

 

If you are here, please quickly come forward as we Pray. 

 

And for every one of us, we have a Prayer Point - Let Us Pray! 

 

Let us ask that the Lord will make us the kind of Christians that He can use all over the world, give 

any Assignment that will make you to be a "Diamond Christian" in His Hand - Valuable and those 

that He can Trust and use. 

 

Brethren, please rise up to Pray and say: Father, Please make me a "Diamond Christian" and send 

me on any Assignment that You have. And by Your Grace, I will not fail You. 

 

In Jesus Name we have Prayed - Amen! 

 

 

CLOSING PRAYER 

Our Father and our God, we want to Thank You. 

Father, in our Engagements today, we have been talking about Gold, about Water and we want 

to drill for Oil. 

Lord, we know that Diamond is important; use us as a "Diamond Christians"  in all things. 
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Let us not fail You and let Your Name be Glorified. 

 

Thank You Father. In Jesus Name we have Prayed - Amen. 

 

Thank you so much for staying all through to read. 

 

To Support DMC:  https://discoverymediacrew.com/donate/ 

 

To read other Messages on the Coverage of DMC Media Crew so far this Year and beyond; kindly 

visit our Website:  http://discoverymediacrew.com. 

Follow us on Twitter: https://twitter.com/discoverymediac   

Send a Friend Request on Facebook to DMC MediaCrew.  

Like our FB Page: Discovery Media 

Join us on WhatsApp:  

https://chat.whatsapp.com/EdKxR6tDsMzBmHLWrPubhH  

Join us on Telegram: https://t.me/joinchat/NzzPckuGazKYFxZZFkt9fg  

Follow Us on Instagram: Discoverymediacrew 

Watch and Follow Us on YouTube: Discovery Media Crew 

For Enquiries, email Us on: info@discoverymediacrew.com  

And I can assure you that you will be glad you did as it will avail you firsthand access to 

comprehensive reports on the various Messages of Pastor E.A. Adeboye and other Men of God! 

 

COMPILATIONS BY: 

MOSES DURODOLA, TITILAYOMI AJAYI AND TOPE BABALOLA 

 

  

https://twitter.com/discoverymediac
https://chat.whatsapp.com/EdKxR6tDsMzBmHLWrPubhH
https://t.me/joinchat/NzzPckuGazKYFxZZFkt9fg
mailto:info@discoverymediacrew.com
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SPECIAL FINAL FATHER'S BLESSINGS: PASTOR E.A. ADEBOYE 

(ENGLISH AND YORUBA VERSION) 

 

DATE: 5TH MARCH, 2023 

 

SPECIAL PRODUCTION ON THE LABEL OF DMC - USAGE SUBJECT TO AS RELEASED (@ Discovery 

Media Crew (DMC). 

 

I want you to Please Stand Up on your feet now and ask God for your own Share of the Twelve 

(12) Extra Baskets. 
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After Jesus Christ has fed the five thousand (5,000) People, He still has Twelve (12) Baskets 

leftovers. 

 

Tell Him: Lord, of the twelve (12) Extra Baskets of Blessings, give me my own Share. 

 

Thank You Father. In Jesus Mighty Name we have Prayed - Amen! 

 

ENGLISH VERSION 

 

And so Daddy, we just want to say: Thank You! Thank You!! Thank You Lord!!! 

 

The boys are saying Thank You, the girls are saying Thank You, the Young Ones are saying Thank 

You and we the Elders are also saying Thank You - The entire The Redeemed Christian Church of 

God (RCCG) is saying Thank You. 

 

Oh Father, if You have not been in Control, if You have not been Merciful to us, if our Nation is 

burning by now; we won't be able to hold this Program (RCCG Special Holy Ghost Service 2023) - 

Father, Thank You, Almighty God Thank You. Please accept our Thanks in Jesus Name. 

 

And in Your Name Lord, I'm Pronouncing Your Blessings on Your Children: 

 

Every one of you, you will become "Diamond Christians". The Grace to keep digging until you 

Breakthrough to Oil, receive it in Jesus Name. 

 

It will be well with you; your Breakthroughs will be many; each one will be bigger than the one 

before.  

 

Every weeks of this Year (2023), you will receive Breakthroughs - In the Morning, you will receive 

Breakthroughs, in the Afternoon, you will receive Breakthroughs, in the Evening, you will receive 
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Breakthroughs, while Sleeping, you will receive Breakthroughs, all your friends will receive 

Breakthroughs and the Breakthroughs that your enemies will receive is that they will come and 

bow before you. 

 

It shall be well with you and you will serve God like never before. It will be easier for you like 

never before to serve God. 

 

So shall it be! 

 

YORUBA VERSION 

 

Gbogbo yin laiku ikan, Ojulowo Kristieni ti Olorun ma wo, ti inu e adun; ohun ni gbogbo yin ma je 

(All of you without exception, Worthy Christian that God will look and be happy; that is what all 

of you will be). 

 

Ibikibi ti e ba na owo si bayi, ona a ma la sha ni (Wherever you Stretch forth your hands to; there 

shall always be Way there) 

 

Gbogbo awon Ire yin to sa pamo, lojojumo, won a ma wa yin ri (All your Goodness that is hiding, 

on a Daily basis shall find you out) 

 

Lose ose, ona a ma la fun yin (On a Weekly basis, there shall be a Way for you) 

 

Gbogbo awon to fe yin fun rere, ona a la fun awon na (All your Well Wishers, the Lord shall make 

a Way for them too) 

 

Awon ti ko fe yin fun rere, won wa wole niwaju yin (All those not wishing you well, they will come 

and bow before you) 
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Bi e ba ji ni aro, ona a la fun yin (When you wake up in the Morning, the Lord will make out a Way 

for you) 

 

Losan gangan, ona a la fun yin (At Midday, there shall be Way for you) 

 

Laale, ona a la fun yin (At Night, there shall be Way for you) 

 

Bi e ba sun lowo paapaa, ona a ma la fun yin (Even while Sleeping, there shall be Way for you) 

 

Orire yin a kaale (Your Goodluck shall stay till Eternity) 

 

E ko ni r'ogun ibanuje o (You shall not have cause to Mourn) 

 

Ese ofo ko ni ya ile yin (People will not come and Pay you a Condolence Visit) 

 

Iroyin ayo la ma gbo si yin (We shall be hearing Good News concerning you) 

 

Gbogbo Adura yin ni Olorun ma fi ina dahun (God will answer All your Prayers by Fire) 

 

Adara fun yin o (It shall be well with you o) 

 

Loruko Jesu, adara fun yin o (In Jesus Name, it shall be well with you) 

 

Oma dara fun yin ti ale tale (It shall be well with you much more into the Night of your Life) 

 

Eyin na a sin Olorun (You too, you will serve God) 
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Aroyin lorun lati sin (It shall be convenient for you to serve Him) 

 

Gbogbo ohun ti eni lo lati sin Olorun, a Pese fun yin (All what you will Need to serve God well, 

God will make Provisions available) 

 

Beeni o ma ri o (So shall it be o) 

 

Ori yin ko ni ko Adura (Your Head will not reject Prayers) 

 

Ti yin ko ni soro se (You own too shall not be difficult to do) 

 

Iroyin ayo ni a ma gbo si yin (We shall be hearing Good News concerning you) 

 

So shall it be! 

 

In Jesus Mighty Name we have Prayed - Amen! 

 

Let me hear you shout your Biggest Hallelujah - Hallelujah!!! 

 

Thank you so much for staying all through to read. 

 

To Support DMC:  https://discoverymediacrew.com/donate/ 

 

To read other Messages on the Coverage of DMC Media Crew so far this Year and beyond; kindly 

visit our Website:  http://discoverymediacrew.com. 
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Follow us on Twitter: https://twitter.com/discoverymediac   

Send a Friend Request on Facebook to DMC MediaCrew.  

Like our FB Page: Discovery Media 

Join us on WhatsApp:  

https://chat.whatsapp.com/EdKxR6tDsMzBmHLWrPubhH  

Join us on Telegram: https://t.me/joinchat/NzzPckuGazKYFxZZFkt9fg  

Follow Us on Instagram: Discoverymediacrew 

Watch and Follow Us on YouTube: Discovery Media Crew 

For Enquiries, email Us on: info@discoverymediacrew.com  

And I can assure you that you will be glad you did as it will avail you firsthand access to 

comprehensive reports on the various Messages of Pastor E.A. Adeboye and other Men of God! 

 

 

COMPILATIONS BY: 

 

MOSES DURODOLA, TITILAYOMI AJAYI AND TOPE BABALOLA 
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OUR PROFOUND APPRECIATIONS FROM THE ENTIRE DMC CREW 
 

This is where we wish to draw the curtain on our Expansive Coverage of this Year 2023 Edition of 

The Special Holy Ghost Service - The 37th Edition of the Program for that matter. 

 

... It was indeed a worthwhile adventure knowing fully well that we have your eyes and ears glued 

to our Coverage - We are not taking this rare Privilege unappreciated. 

 

Our deepest hearts of appreciations will always keep on going to you all because without you, 

the whole idea and Vision of DMC will be a Mirage. 

 

We will eternally remain Grateful to our Maker - The Giver and the Sustainer of the Vision. 

 

We recognize the fatherly role of our Patron Pastor Adeyemo ADEJUMO, our other Daddies on 

Board -  Pastor Seun Aderibigbe, Pastor Oludare Olorunsola, Pastor Olukayode Babalola and 

Pastor Tunji Aina. 

 

Our Deep Appreciations goes to the Management Team starting of course with our Hard-working 

Head of Content Unit - Deaconess Titilayomi AJAYI who withstood all my Pressures to get the 

Messages out on time and not compromising our Standards.  

 

How on Earth will I ever forget to mention the great Power Behind the Scene Support of our Head 

of IT, Bro Tope BABALOLA and Seconded by Bidemi ADELEKE - Who ensures the Branding and 

Technological Touches are topnotch for our Readers enjoyment. 

 

We Appreciate the Contributions of our Music Director Expert - Bro Femi Afuwape.  

 

We won't forget to mention the few of our Faithful Financials that ensure they kept us Online 

and a host of my daddies in the Lord that has openly identified with the DMC Project. 
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My Prayer is that God will surely Bless and repay you all in a Millionfold. 

 

... To you all we openly celebrate you all and your Labor of Love will surely not go unappreciated. 

 

I appreciate my humble self too for getting so deep into the work and allowing myself to be used 

as a Pencil in the Hands of the Lord. My wife and boys sacrificed me and cope with absence while 

lost doing all the work - I appreciate you folks! 

 

This Song keep on Ministering to me:  

 

Jesu Christi joba (Jesus Christ is Enthroned) 

Ayo mi ti bere (My Joy has started) 

Jesu Christi joba (Jesus Christ is Enthroned) 

Ireti Ogo (The Hope of Glory) 

 

Once again, from the entire Discovery Media Crew - We appreciate and celebrate you as always! 

 

To Support DMC: https:/discoverymediacrew.com/donate 

 

Or feel free to reach out to the Convener as detailed below! 

 

Yours In Christ 

 

MOSES DURODOLA (08023604721) 

CONVENER, DISCOVERY MEDIA CREW 

© DMC 2023  
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ADVERT PAGE 
 

 

 

 

 

 

COMPILATIONS OF DISCOVERY MEDIA CREW SOCIAL MEDIA HANDLES 

 

To read other Messages on the Coverage of DMC MediaCrew so far this Year and beyond; kindly 

visit our Website:  https://discoverymediacrew.com  

 

Follow us on Twitter: @discoverymediac – https://twitter.com/discoverymediac  

 

Send a Friend Request on Facebook to DMC MediaCrew.  

 

Like our FB Page: Discovery Media - https://www.facebook.com/dicoverymediac 

 

Join us on WhatsApp: https://chat.whatsapp.com/E9Z2KuRj5AAFxNrvbC936l  

 

Join us on Telegram: https://t.me/joinchat/NzzPckuGazKYFxZZFkt9fg  

 

Follow Us on Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/Discoverymediacrew  

 

Watch and Follow Us on YouTube: Discovery Media Crew 

 

Thanks for 

reading 

https://discoverymediacrew.com/
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For Enquiries, email Us on: info@discoverymediacrew.com  

 

We are poised to readily get closer and be easily accessible to you All. 

 

Feel free to follow Us on any of the Handles above and help us share same with all your contacts. 

 

It will surely get better and bigger each passing day! 

 

It is outrightly wrong and a sin we frown at it for anyone to consciously remove the original source 

of the work that does not emanate from him or her! 

 

 

... Discovery Media Crew, Reaching Out to the World through the Power of The Gospel. 

 

 

SIGNED 

 

MOSES DURODOLA 

CONVENER, DISCOVERY MEDIA CREW 
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